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TRUTH WEARS NO MASK, BOWS AT NO HUMAN SHRINE, SEEKS NEITHER PLACE NOR APPLAUSE: SHE ^NLY ASKS A HEARING.
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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

The cause of Spiritualism has met with another 
great loss in the departure, (rum earth life of W. 
Stainton Moses (M. A. Oxon), the talented, level
headed editor of Light. Professor Elliott Coues* ex
pressions of grief for the loss of a beloved friend and 
co-worker as given in another department of The 
Journal, will be shared by all its readers.

Dr. Julian Althaus has an article in the Contem
porary Review on “Influenza," in which he gives us 
a guarded promise of a comparative immunity from 
the disease during the lite of the present generation. 
This view is based upon his belief in its purely con
tagious character. In the first epidemic, that of I^V, 
those he says, chiefly affected were men of out-door 
occupations: later, grip selected the slay-at-humu 
people and any others that bad been previously spared. 
Those susceptible to the disease have had it twice, 
and even three times, and those who have not had It 
are not susceptible. A degree of immunity has thus 
been established. Besides, a considerable number of 
aged, weakly, and inbercular persons have been rut 
off. For these reasons Dr. Althaus thinks that we arc 
not likely to have in the near future any serum* 
outbreaks of influenza - indeed, that anything re
sembling the, recent epidemics will not be again wit
nessed by the present generation.

of this is obvious; no vessel could arrive here with 
cholera on board without the quarantine physicians 
finding or hearing ol cases. The outbreak of typhus 
which occurred in this city some months ago was 
produced by people who. owing to. the long incuba
tion of typhus, passed quarantine while apparently 
well. Of course, the germs might come here in rags, 
but the chances that rags have of passing without 
disinfection are extraordinarily small nowadays As 
water and food arc carriers of the germs, it follows 
that these must be carefully watched should the dis
ease find a lodgment here. It is most fortunate that 
the cholera bacillus ran neither stand heat nor cold. 
A. few days of sharp frost will stamp an epidemic of 
tin* disease out. Food must be. eaten while hot and 
fresh from the fire, and water, hi cholera times, must 
be boiled.

of just$l against an average of *1.06 for the previ
ous crop. What the grotesque predictions and ex
pectations of a year ago did, then, in the way of help
ing on the marketing of the great crop, was to hold 
it back until Europe had supplied itself as far as pos
sible from other sources, and then to force it out upon 
the market at steadily declining prices. Hereafter, 
ct us hope, the crank famine crop statisticians will 
>c given the place they deserve, in popular estimation.

/ P. Macleoo Yearsley in Light says in regard to 
Planchette writing: I have noticed one or two Plau- 
chctte stories in Light lately, and us I have been ex
perimenting with a friend lately with Plan divlte, I 
thought you might be interested to know of an oppor
tunity which occurred of demonstrating the correct
ness of its prophieies. The other evening we asked it 
if Mr. Gladstone would come into power; after some 
hesitation it wrote “Yes.” We then inquired whether 
it would be for the good of the nation, and received 
an immediate and decided “Nor” In reply to a third 
question, as to how long he would remain in power, it 
wrote “Year.” But when asked what would be the 
result of his term of office it refused to write more, 
but drew a tangle of lines on the paper. As it re
fused to answer any more questions that evening we 
askedif .it was “offended,” and it wrote “Yes." I 
trust you will be able to find space in Light to give 
this publicity, for it would be interesting to know 
whether other experimenters would get similar re
plies and to wait and see whether those replies are 
correct.

Dr. Cyrus Epson writes in the North American 
Review* in regard to safeguards against cholera. He 
thinks that the practical question which concerns us 
in this country is the danger to which wre are exposed. 
This is not very great. In the first place the fact of 
the existence of the disease is known, and iu such 
matters to be forewarned is emphatically to be fore
armed. Second, the period of incubation of cholera 
is very short, being from a few hours to three days. 
Consequently, should any person infected board one 
of the ships coming here the disease would manifest 
itself before the arrival of the vessel. The advantage

In au article in the Foriun for September discussing 
the causes of the decline of doctrine. Rev. David 
Swingsays in substance that a* the church began tocare 
for mind. soul, and body, ami began to make a culti
vated earth the logical prelude to the ultimate streets 
of gold, it compelled the pupil to widen in scholar
ship, mental power, ami sympathy. A demand sprang 
up for minds which could make a survey of man's 
condition und hopes. Theology at once expanded 
until it admitted social questions and inquiries; and 
tho men who once needed only to apply texts of Surip- 
inre to a can less sinner or a trusting saint found 
themselves compelled to study the whole history ami 
need of mankind. Heaven suddenly annexed earth. 
The men who bud preached about Paradise were com
pelled to add to their subjects the fields and shops and 
mines and the duties and perils of labor and capital. 
This new mental power, this new influx of practical 
earthly philosophy, is the potent cause of the decline 
of doctrine which is now visible in many of the Chris
tian denominations. The mind which once loved to 
find and mark hidden meanings in the Scripture and 
wonderful distinetums between terms and entities, 
longs now to work in and for the swarms of human 
life and to say with Charles Kingsley. “I have loved 
the world, .1 now love it, 1 shall love it. always.'’ The 
difference becomes loss between the clergyman, the 
statesman, and the philanthropist. Each one must 
equal all manhood.

J. Mark Baldwin in a Puris letter printed in the 
Nation says: In the Sal pet Here. Prof. Janet has found 
abundant means of confirming the facts, now classic, 
which he. established in his earlier hysterical patients, 
/onie, etc. He has a patient, whom I may call X, 

In whom the activities of the subconscious are readily 
and forcibly developed—a young, hysterical girl of re
markably bright and unaffected nature. The person
ality of the normal X is insensible to stimulations in 
certain regions of the skin and retina; the personality 
of the hypnotized X possesses these missing sense 
areas. The detects objects </utside of her usual field 
of vision, feels the prick of pins where before insen
sible. etc. That is. the second personality gets experi
ences from nervous events which are inaccessible to 
the first personality. Further, X theAsomnambulist 
remembers objects seen by X the somnambulist—ob
jects which X the hysteric declares she has never 
seen. Again, the second personality, the somnambu
list. replies by writing (with a hand hidden behind a 
screen) words, sentences, answers, of which the first 
personality is quite unconscious. Such facts, which I 
have no space to dwell upon, can be explained, it 
seems, only on th ? ‘-sub-personality” hypothesis— 
unless we call it all fraud, and impeach the scientific 
honesty or capacity of many observers.

It was confidently predicted a year ago when the 
failure, of the Russian crop was heralded, that our 
exportable surplus of wheat would all be wanted in 
Europe at from $1.5o to $2 a bushel, and then a short
age of over 1WUKHMH10 bushels was declared to be 
certain. Farmers were advised to hold their wheat 
and name their own price, A Kansas statistician 
came to the front and was given free run of eastern 
periodicals, with a great mass of crazy figures, show
ing that the whole world was about to starve or that 
the United Suites was about to be under the neces
sity of importing breadstuff. And now, instead of a 
shortage, there is a large surplus; and, more than 
this, a large surplus in the face not of prices running 
above $1.50 and $2 a bushel, but in the face of a 
price of less than DO cents at New York, which has 
prevailed now for two months or more. Indeed, it 
appears that the whole crop has been marketed at an

Referring to the death of Whittier, the News of 
this city say*: With one exception, that of Dr. Holmes, 
the poet who died, yesterday in his quiet home in 
Massachusetts stood higher in popular esteem than 
any other singer of his own country. The things of 
which he wrote are simple and he handled them in 
simplicity, and for that the people understood him. 
Never obscure nor subtle, without great literary art 
and devoid; of ornament, he has spoken somewhat as 
Burns spoke—from the heart. The quiet of country 
life, the depth of the forest, the pleasant glory of 
hearth-fires, the beauty of faith and freedom—these 
were the things that appealed to him and inspired his 
serene and happy music. His appeals in behalf of 
freedom have been as sturdy and intense in their way 
as were Whitman’s, and he backed them up as by acts 
of personal courage. Liberty seems to have been 
almost a tangible thing with him—a positive blessing, 
rather than the negative of injustice. His faith, too, 
was as insistent as Wordworth's. He, too, found In 
the mountains, brooks and forests something “sham
ing the prayless heart." Eminently lovable as a 
man, always sincere as a poet, his people will find it 
even harder to forget him than to accept his taking 
away. He is definitely involved in our history, and 
far in the future his figure will loom up with those of 
Lowell and Emerson, not as an artist, but as a singer, 
and as something typical of the sentiment of thecon-

average New York price for No 2 red winter wheat 1 temporaries of his prime
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A WORK BY MR. SALTER.
A little volume has appeared from the pen of Mr. 

Salter which is ■well worth reading. The first part-, 
which relates to philosophy, Mr. Salter has enlarged 
from a series of papers which originally appeared in 
the Journal of Speculative Philosophy. The second 
part, which relates lo ethics, was given at the Ply
mouth School of Applied Ethics last year.

Mr. Salter aims to show and does show that reality, 
so far as what is commonly called matter is concerned, 
is sensation, that matter is a word which describes 
states of con&ciousness. Strictly speaking all phe
nomena are mental. When we experience phenomena 
we have sensations; when we think of them we have 
thoughts. “Noumena are the unknown cause neces
sarily posited if we regard sensations as effects in us." 
Mind is that which thinks and feels. The funda- 

; mental assumptions of idealism, to which Mr. Salter 
| strongly inclines, are in his view what Herbert Spen- 
| cer says, viz.: “What we are conscious of as proper-
f. • ties of matter, even down to its weight and resistance,
t are but subjective affections produced by objective 

agencies which are unknown and unknowable.” “A 
sentence,” Mr. Salter says, “which contains in brief 
the whole of whac I have been saying.”

The criticism we have to offer is that Mr. Salter 
wrongly applies to the philosophy, the fundamental 
assumptions of which he states, the term idealism. 
Idealism cannot properly be used to designate a phi
losophy which teaches that objective phenomena, so 
conceived, are subjective affections, and that the lat
ter are produced by “agencies which are unknown 
and unknowable.”

Mr. Salter’s reasoning is close, and clear. His points 
made’against materialism are strong and conclusive. 
It is as he says, “simply a naive, uncritical way of 
thinking.”

Ethics, according' to Mr. Salters view, deal with 
what ought to be. 'Fhe realization of the capacities 
of our nature, so far as they are consistent with one 
another and can go to make up a whole, is good or 
desirable. We have power to art in accordance 
with,what we morally pronounce good; in this power 
is contained the power to act in opposition to what 
reason pronounces good or desirable. Harmonious 
development of all the rapacities of our nature, which 
is the ideal, can be secured only by being thought of 
and sought for. ;

Mr. Salter is not satisfied with either the Utili
tarian or the Intuitional theory of morals. He accepts 
Plato’s statement that “that is and eVer will be the 
best of sayings that the useful is the noble and the 
hurtful is the base.” But to what end? Mr. Salter 
holds that happiness is desirable as an end, hut that 
it is not the only thing desirable as an end; it is only 
one among several desirable ends. We quote: “But 
why should happiness be alone desirable? It is the 
realization of one part, one positive capacity of our 
nature; but why should not the realization of other 
parts, of our capacity for knowledge of our capacity 
for moral action, of our capacity for esthetic appre
ciation or achievement be also desirable? It is true 
that we may care- more for happiness than for science, 
for right action, or for art, but the question now is 
what should we care for? And my contention is, not 
that happiness is unworthy or that it should be treated 
as of no account, but that it is simply one among 
other desirable ends. No one will deny that knowl
edge is in idea distinct from happiness—one may have 
knowledge without happiness as one may have hap
piness without knowledge; so is the appreciation or 
creation of the beautiful; so is moral conduct.”

To this the Utilitarian might reply: Why should men 
enlarge and extend their knowledge, pursue the study 
of science and art, increase the capacity to appreciate 
and produce the. beautiful ? etc. Because these ac
tivities and powers and possessions are desirable; 
they are desirable because they promote the well be
ing of the race, prolong life or make it richer, in 
other words because they increase the sum total of 
happiness—not merely animal pleasure, but that en-

TEACHINGS OF SPIRITUALISM.
Spiritualism teaches the essential truthsof religion, 

the divine rule of the world, the endless development 
of man. the supremacy of moral law. the moral one
ness of the race. It emphasizes the fact that the spir- 
ual world is the permanent, abiding world and 
that peace, between earth and heaven, the human and

♦First Steps in Philosophy (Physical and Ethical.) By William 
Mackintire Salter, author of Ethical Religion. Chicago. Charles H. 
Kerr, 1892. pp. 155.

divine, exists in the constitution of things, and is not 
something to be effected by miraculous interpositions 
or supernatural methods."

Some years ago Octavius B. Frothingham, in an 
address before the Free Religious Association, said: 
“Spiritualism is perpetually taking people, out of tin* 
churches. We do nut hear of it* bringing any in. It 
has already demoralized orthodox Protestantism be. 
yond repair. If it has exerted less effect mi Roman
ism. it is merely because Romanism does allow inter
course between this world ami the other, and there
fore seems to grant all that Spiritualists desire, evi
dence namely of personal immortality. But when it 
is understood, as it must be soon and ought to be im
mediately, that Romanism does not grant in any de
gree what Spiritualists desire: that it concedes no 
cordial sympathy between the two worlds, but leaves 
the moral gulf between tliem as wide, as ever, and as 
hopeless of overcoming except by the mediator’s help; 
when it comes to be- felt that the intercourse Rome 
allows is an intercourse purely of eondeseension, pa
tronage, pity and grace—-a privilege accorded to the 
saints below by the saints above.. that the. wall is not 
broken down but overleaped by the celestial angels 
for certain ecclesiastical purposes, Spiritualism will 
effect the same demoralization in the religion of the 
Romanist that it has effected iu the religion of the 
Protestant. Spiritualism lets the soul of man out of 
a cage. The freed bird, unaccustomed by long con- 
linement to the use of its wings. Hutters feebly at Hrst, 
and perhaps drops helpless to the ground, "fhe air 
and space bewilder it; but the wings in a little time 
will recover their strength, and then the creature will 
revel in the width that appalls it and fly towards the 
sun it fears.”

The Catholic- church has always recognized the fact 
of spirit intercourse, but the only spiritual communi
cation it approves is that which confirms the dogmas 
of Romanism and that is received under conditions 
endorsed by the priesthood. It would not do. to credit 
or encourage messages from departed spirits testify
ing against the teachings of the church. Hierarchical 
authority and contr^f the masses, in religious mat
ters, would soon eease; for Spiritualism is a departure 
from the old theological view; It follows not tradition 
but enlightened reason, and tends to make men and

joyment which is associated with the higher faculties 
and susceptibilities of our nature, which belong to 
the intellectual, the moral, the spiritual life. Nobody 
asks, why is happiness desirable? It is an end in 
itself. But we may ask. why study science and art. 
why acquire knowledge, why cultivate love uf the. 
beautiful? And the answer is: Because we thereby hi- 
ciease our power iu utilizing the forces of nature, 
making them subservient to our purposes, in protect
ing life and property, in adding to the means of en
joyment; because they promote the higher enjoy
ments, those of the intellect ami the heart, and eh-vute 
the race tolugher and nobler appreciations and higher 
and more complex socia l life to greater general hap
piness.

The Utilitarian might thus reply to Mr. Salter’s 
remarks on the Utilitarian conception of the ultimate 
end of ethical conduct, but the question is an old one, 
and not of a very practical character, and The Jour
nal does not care to discuss it at least not at pres
ent. Mr, Salter thinks that there arc truth" in both 
the Utilitarian and the Intuitional theory, and. that 
these truths have to be united in order to give com
pleteness to any ethical theory. This is probably a 
correct view of the subject. No one theory contains 
all the truth on any subject.

We can confidently recommend Mr. Salter’s little 
book to any person who wants a clear statement of 
the fundamental conceptions of philosophy.

women intellectually free, and therefore not depend
ant for guidance upon mere authority. Spiritualists 
are not satisfied with the almanac of an obsolete year. 
They are not satisfied with merely what is already 
known. The mind wants nil obtainable, knowledge. 
In a.colliery in France some minors were shut up many 
days by an accident. When first, communicated with 
and asked what they most wanted, they replied, 
“Light before all things;" yet they had been long 
without food. It is an instinct of mankind. “Let 
me see." is the great cry of the human mind. In its 
hunger for light, the mind with the telescope, has 
swept the heavensand with the microspope him exam
ined the earth. But it can never nVt in confidence 
and content, with merely knowledg^of the material 
universe. Spiritual knowledge is necessary to meet 
the demands of both the intellect and the heart. The 
material world is but a phenomenal manifestation of 
the spiritual world, and the facts of physical science 
and the facts of psychical seb-nee, pertain to two 
aspects of the same thing. The ways which lead into 
the pentralia of nature’s truth* are often intricate, and 
it is not given to every devotee of science to make new 
discoveries; but there arc explorers and discoverers in 
thespiritual realm that correspond with the Columbus
es and Darwins in geographical and biological science, 
while general progress in spiritual and moral concerns 
depends more upon the assimilation of the truth 
which all may perceive in proportion as they “live in 
the spirit." than upon any new revelations of sehmec.

MEDIUMS AMONG PEASANTS.
Dr. G. B. Ermacora has contributed to AnnaH del 

Spiritismo recently some experiences with mediums 
whom no discovered in u simple peasant family. He 
was in the country in October lust and was desirous 
of finding out whether he should he “fortunate enough 
to find among people utterly ignorant of Spiritualism 
some good medium capable of producing some of the 
phenomena which are still regarded by many as the 
product of the cunning fraud of professional medi
ums.” He was especially induced to his researches 
by reading some surprising results obtained in a pri
vate family in Bio Janeiro through the mediumship 
of t wo servants belonging to the family, and an ac
count of which was communicated to the Society for 
Psychical Risearch of London, and pnhlishsd in their 
Proceedings, by Prof. A. Alexander of the UnivorMta 
of Rio and by Signor Davis. He began a scries of sit
tings at which were his mother, two ladies an a man
servant, two servants,son and daughter of the steward 
and sometimes their mother or their father. Silting 
round a small round table forthreeor four eveni ngs they 
obtained no results. The strongest medium was found 
to be a young girl, daughter of the steward, eleven 
years old: and next, her brother, fourteen years old. 
He describes in four numbers of the Annali del Spiri- 
tismo the developments, and they are very good ex
amples of what may be obtained by patient observa
tions by a careful, conscientious, scientific man. We 
may publish some of his experiments and observations 
in some future number of Tile Journal.

A STRANGE VISIT.
i/Anrare vouches for the following as told by a 

person worthy of all confidence, living in Paris:
In the year I Had my brother Michel, twenty years 

old, was a student at the I.yeee d’O. He had as a 
comrade and friend a young man of the same age, 
who by reason of financial embarassments my brother 
had invited to share his small bachelor apartments. 
Peter (this was his name) was of a very delicate con
stitution and inspired a real sympathy in the small 
circle of our family. It was therefore with regret 
that we saw at the end of some time that he was at
tacked with consumption; but he was so courageous, 
so discreet, so desirous of diverting attention from 
his person, that we began to doubt the gravity of his 
disease and hoped that there was some illusion. How
ever one day he ceased his studies at school as they 
had become too fatiguing and my brother went on 
alone. One morning Peter appeared at the salon un- 
pectedly to bid us adieu. Ono of his aunts on road
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to O._, wanted to take him into the country and he 
was to leave at once.

lie thanked us for our hospitality but insisted much 
on the great regret he had at leaving without em
bracing his friend and thanking him. He charged 
us repeatedly to make known his regrets.

He went away and eight to ten months passed with
out a word reaching us from him. No one knew even 
where his aunt had taken him.

One morning my brother came into my room and 
without any ado said, very much moved. “You know 
Peter came to see me lad night -hut he is dead. 
“You were only dreaming," i said to him. “O not 
at all; 1 am sure of it: I returned very late and being 
in my bed I was looking into vacancy: the taper was 
burning. You know right before my bed there is a 
door. All at once I saw this door open and Peter 
enter. This appeared to me natural enough. He came 
to me and said, “Asi left O — without bidding you 
adieu 1 come now; you have been good to me as a 
brother. I thank youg’ and he leaned over to em
brace me. 1 rose up and threw myself into his arms and 
we embraced one another with an impulse of sympa
thy I could not explain. I said to him, “lie down for 
you are much fatigued?' (1 felt him tremble in his 
limbs.)

He stretched himself on my bed and immediately I 
saw him expire. Then everything disappeared. I 
jumped out of bed, looked at my watch and wrote 
down, October 20th, two hours after midnight.

My brother had the very distinct feeling that Peter 
had just died. Six months mere passed away. The 
singular dream hud been forgotten when one after 
noon a woman plainly dressed came expressing a wish 
to speak to the student Michel B---- - My brother 
appeared. “Monsieur** said she, “My nephew Peter 
is dead but he always kept his feeling of friendship 
for you. At the moment of expiring he calk'd me 
and made me promise that on my first trip to O ■ -. 
1 should personally go and present to you his thanks 
and adieus?'

“Was it not the 20th of October at 2 o'clock in the 
morning that he died ?*’ asked my brother. “Yes, ex
actly?' she answered.

AN M. D?S APPEAL TO THE MEDICAL FACULTY.
Facts are stubborn things. Sooner or later tiny 

force themselves upon the observation of men and 
compel conviction. Among those who have not been 
made unprogressive by intellectual rigidity, observa
tion aud increased knowledge have the effect to change 
men’s views when at variance with facts, so as to be 
in accord with them.

Dr. Giuseppe MasweL an Italian physician having 
read in the newspapers about the astonishing mani
festations which had occurred in connection with the 
medium Eusapia Paladino, desired to observe the phe
nomena and investigate it for himself. Having had a 
sitting with the medium at Naples, at which were 
present also Signor Merlino the King's Procurator 
and his wife, Cavalier Ciolii and his wife, and Signor 
Vincenzo Cavalli, he made a statement in the jour
nal Lux of the concluding portion of which the fol
lowing Is a translation:

“Here I am, then, at the close of the sincere expo
sition of the facts that I have witnessed, and by which 
I have been led into a field of thought hitherto un
known to me. I feel myself compelled to demolish 
the entire edilice of my philosophical convictions, ex
perimentally arrived at, to which I have consecrated 
a good portion of my life. In short, I feel it to be my 
imperative duty to appeal to the noble medical fac
ulty to which I have the honor to belong, to lose no 
time in investigating these phenomena, and in bring
ing the causes of them into relation with the effects; 
earnestly desiring the arrival of that happy time in 
which by means of a too much neglected and despised 
empiricism wo may arrive at the true, real and unique 
perfection of a speculative science, such as must in
evitably guide the human race towards its true mis
sion; before which the most gigantic rocks of brutal 
force will be shattered; which shall serve for the eon-

tinual regulation of various societies, and shall form 
them into one immutable brotherhood by the will of 
Him who moveth all things?1

HUMAN BLOOD.
Dr. M. L. Holbrook says in Science: Having rc- 

,‘ently examined a large number uf specimens of hu
man blood from persons of different ages ranging 
from four te twenty-six years, some beii g those in 
robust health, others being tuberculous, I was struck 
with the great difference in the shade of color pre
sented, some being of a very rich tint, others very 
pale. The richest color was in the blood of a. girl 
twenty-six years of age, a graduate of Vassar College, 
who had the highest anthropometric measurement for 
respiratory capacity in a class of about Jon girls. Her 
health was excellent, and she consumed rather more, 
flesh-food than is usual. The next highest tint was 
found in the blood of a woman about seventy years 
old, with a somewhat unusual chest measurement, 
having also excellent respiratory capacity and being 
in tine health. This woman, on the contrary, does 
not cut flesh at all. 1 expected in her case to And a 
more than ordinary number of white blood corpuscles; 
but there were far less than usual, it being diflieult 
to And them they wen* so few. Tin* palest blood was 
from a chlorotic Irish servant-girl of twenty-live years, 
and in a tuberculous boy of four. There w;is not 
much perceptible difference in their cases. The girl 
had naturally good respiratory power, but she hud 
lessened it by tight clothing and an almost constant 
in-door life for a long time. After spending a month 
at the seaside, I examined her blood again, and found 
the tint somewhat deeper than before. As we know, 
the color of the blood is caused by the hamoglobin 
in the red blood corpuscles,ami if this is greater when 
the respiratory capacity is greatest, may not the color 
of the bluud be heightened by enlarging the chest 
and increasing the lung power? From sumo observa
tions 1 have made I believe it cun.

SURGERY UNDER HYPNOTIC SUGGESTION.
Dr. William Lee Howard of Baltimore lias been 

able to demonstrate some good eases to the profession 
in that. city. Hypnotic Suggestion, .he stales in the 
New York Medical Journal of July 2Jd, will enable 
you to have your patients place their bodies or limbs 
in any position you desire, and they will remain so 
until, by suggestion you change their position. In 
fart you are able to do without a number of assist
ants. He hud one patient who would, while being 
operated upon, assist in handling instruments, and 
even sponging the wound, at his suggestion, while of 
course, being perfect ly unconscious of the fact that he 
limself was the one being operated upon. Tim one 
great advantage hypnotism has over nmotheties, is 
the avoidance of the disagreeable after effects, for the 
patient wakes as from a sound sleep, and there is no 
danger. In one of the four cases reported by the au
thor. a ease uf miscurriuge, the patient was.suffering 
much pain, and was so sensitive te the touch as te 
make a thorough examination, without the use of un- 
a^thetics, impossible. Hypnotism wa- .given three 
trials, and developed a good subject. In this case 
the doctor found diflieulties which required surgical 
interference, and he was enabled to work unimpeded 
and assisted by the patient. This case was shown to 
a number of leading medical men who made a’l possi
ble tests us to her condition of complete anaesthesia. 
The patient was also suffeting greatly from insomnia. 
For this he would will her into a sound sleep at reg
ular hours, sleep to last from ten te eight hours. 
Finally he could, from his oflice some two miles from 
her residence, will her to sleep.

The editor of the Two Worlds says: All life is spir
itual. AU growth is due te. and dependent upor 
spirit, as the originating and causative principle. Al 
“forms" are fashioned in obedience to. and are thi 
embodiment and expression of, a spirit entity whiel 
requires a material organism for the manifestation o 
its inherent qualities and powers. Hence the spiri

is first. The Divine Ego is the centre of power which 
causes, when conditions are favorable for that mani
festation. the materialization of a body in. by means 
of, and through which it may unfold its latent possi
bilities. The idea thut nature first makes a body— 
minus a vitalizing spirit - and afterwards, at some un
known period, inserts (or incarnates) a spirit into 
that embryotic form is one that our spirit teachers do 
not endorse. Growth, they say, is from within, out
wards, from the spirit cause to the natural manifesta
tion; thut the spirit entity in obedience to a law of 
its being, provides for itself in accordance with the 
laws of nature which govern the process, a home in 
which it can dwell, become self-conscious, learn re
specting its own powers, become an interpreter of the 
great book of Divine Wisdom as represented in na
ture and man, and elaborate during earth life the 
spirit body which is to become its tabernacle in the 
spheres.

Man's moral state, the cast of his sentiments and 
convictions, determines the character of his worship. 
All religions when they arc natural and simple, be
fore they are instituted, arc but a reflection of the 
moral state of the men who entertains them. They 
are gigantic pictures on the clouds drawn by human 
hopes and fears. Views of God, the hereafter, the 
need and method of propitiation depend on the im
agination. People whose lives are low and gross con
ceive a corresponding .state after death. One can 
have no conception of a future that is not grounded 
on and colored by the moods and persuasions that 
exist in the present. As men are, such will be their 
divinities. They will worship nothing highe^ than 
they can conceive, and they will conceive nothing 
higher than their conscience and heart dietate. 
Whether God be culled Jehovah, Jove or Lord, he 
will be to men tint idol which their thoughts make 
him, for as Schiller says, “Man paints himself in his 
gods?' Every form of religion traced back to its 
source, is perceived to be a reflection, a projection of 
the- mind, a delineation upon the walls of the world, 
of the moods, temperaments, dispositions which na- 

, turns of men have possessed.

i Shkihsme et Occultism^, Par Rouxel is a brochure 
| from Libraire den Sciences Psychologiques, 1 Rue Cha- 
I banais, Paris. Since savants, half-savants and false 
savants even have set themselves to work to study 
spirit phenomena, the most singular ideas have been

I put forth on the nature and causes of these phenom
ena and various schools have been formed; the two 
principal being that of Spiritism and that of Occult- 
ism. In this little work of seventy-two pages the 
author shows what these two schools have in common 
and in what they differ. The euriousreader will thus 
be aide, without great loss of Amp to make himself 
acquainted with the question which preoccupied pub
lic opinion (in Latin countries): to a considerable 
degree. This question is of the greatest gravity by 
reason of its moral and social consequences. In 
truth, it is nothing less than a question which con
cerns the destiny of humanity and of knowing 
whether the law regulating human life is one of lib
erty or of fatality. In this time of intellectual and 
social unrest we could not too actively engage our 
readers, not to believe, but to examine the arguments

I presented in this work and finally to appeal to experi
ence as to its value. So says a French critic.

Says Wade's Fibre and Fabric: Those who have 
I watched the labor problem for the past twenty-five 
I years will have noticed the rapid growth of an aristo
cratic class among laborers, men who live high and

I ride luxuriously. They possess all the tactics of the 
I political boss; and as with the “boss" the producer is 
their victim. They lead their dupes into all kinds ol

I fights, no matter how the public may suffer. They. 
. I get him enthused so they can the better bleed him 
) out of his hard earnings. How much longer the 
11 “master?1 and “grandmaster?1 and “walking dele- 
11 gate" will be tolerated by a long-suffering community 
t I is a question. God help the laboring man!

<v‘« - A*, a- .*.*^>»Wsm.^ -*«"^^ - '*< uWMMkliMMM^^
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W. STAINTON MOSES PASSES ON.
By Elliott ( 'ole*

I takeup a heavy pen with a heavier heart, to send 
the sad news that W. {Stainton Moses' is no more of 
earth. I have (o-day by mail from Washington a 
cablegram from London of September 5th announc
ing his death, hut am as yet without any particulars. 
I presume the cable was sent immediately, and con
sequently that our friend left us on that date - within 
one month of that other bereavement we have all felt 
so keenly. Two such shocks in quick succession arc 
hard to bear: each seem* to intensify the other.

It will be nearly two weeks before we can hear fur
ther. Meanwhile I bring my tribute from the bot
tom of my heart to lay on the grave of the groat and 
good man who is gone.

His last letter lies before me, dated August 23d. It 
must be one of the last he ever wrote - a deathbed 
message, sounding now almost like a message from 
the other side:

Turry House. Victoria Embankment. / 
London, W. U.. August 23. istk. \

Mv DearUoi es: “I ant oppressed with the sense 
of Bundy’s death. It. is always with me. I am too 
ill to do much. Have put my paper in commission 
(or September. Confidentially. I am very much afraid 
of myself. Symptoms arc ugly, (Japs in memory. 
Traces of paralysis on the right side. But there i>, I 
hope, no failure iu mind.

AH things conspire now to worry me. Work does 
not kill. Worry does. I turn to you with strange 
longing

I am aweary weary. I would that I were dead. 1 
have a seines of notices of Bundy, which I shall leave 
for my acting editor. I am used up.

Wearily, your friend,
W. & M.”

I think I never received a more pathetic messagm. 
Therein the bowed head: there are the folded hands: 
there too the son! undaunted, inviting the final sum
mons. And the very last words, like tin* first, arc of 
the friend gone before, so soon to be followed. This 
is characteristic of the man. It is prophetic too. 
He was conscious of his fate: his spirit advanced, to 
answer to his name: “Adsum*"

I do not feel competent to give any adequate ac-
count of Mr. Moses’ life Another
among his host of friends must, write of his career, of 
his eminent and honorable work, of his liftdong de
votion to ihe cause lie had at heart, of the fruits of 
his noble zeal, ardent enthusiasm, unscUish aspira
tion, and tireless industry that never flagged till the 
very hand of death was laid upon him. There has 
been hardly any one in all my life whose real inner 
self I knew so well, with so little knowledge of his 
daily walks and conversation. Of his antecedents 
and othci* circumstances I know little more than if 
we had been strangers. All the world has heard of 
“M. A. (Oxon)f’ not a few. perhaps, have been igno
rant that this collegiate title, assumed many years 
ago, as a pen-name, is not his real name. He must 
have received hundreds if not thousands of letters 
addressed to “Mr. M. A. Oxon.” Mr. Moses was a 
graduate of Oxford University, England, and in early 
life an Episcopalian clergyman: but he shudled oil 
the ecclesiastical title when he outgrew the formal 
creed of the Church of England, and entered upon his 
higher and broader mission in life. At what time, he 
founded or began to conduct Light I do not know. 
When I met him in 1SS4 he was headmaster of the 
school connected with University College in (lower 
street, London: a position (think he soon afterward 
gave up, to devote himself more entirely to his paper. 
Aside from his incessant editorial labors he was a 
prolific author. More than one of his hooks are al-

Herd not add are among ilm very bc-U ol the kind tim* 
we ptsse-s. But hi- kune a in up matte,-., toueiJu’.* 
human welfare was "irong and emholm. and his busy 
pen was by no means enurined to one theme. One of 
his late letters to me speak-, of an additional charge 
laid upon to write a mtinher of political nrtkk" 
though I have u<» idea what his politmal views wore. 
His name i? inseparable from Light: hi" fame rests on 
the secure basis of a life devoted to psychical research: 
of ceaseless chort to force public recognition of the 
facts of psychic semm-c, ami of ronxdvntions cmivk- 
lion that the spirit null Mm interpretation of such facts 
is the true one.

capable of a kind of passive. resistance that nothing 
could oierufmm. He was firm of purpose, inllc.vil.de 
hi re.-ohdkm. (h termim d to dogged persistenry, of 
great moral fortitude, and faithful unto death. •

Were 1 required to • (he three greatest name*
in contemporary English Spiritualism they would be 
those of W. Stainton Mose-,. William Crwhs, and 
Alfred Russell WMkee. Of these three, Mr. Musts 
is easily tirst in one. respect al least, namely, the 
energy and persistency with which, and with the reg-

I Sometimes I used to wish Moes had more of 
Brmdy’s dint and steel admit hmi, to carry a point by 
open impetuous assault, but that we never his way. 
lie loved peace. If m>l well enough to light for it. 
yet to secure h by arbitration and reconciliation. 1 
would m»j suggest, that he ever compromised with 
wrong, error, or evil: hut his merry towards those 
who did wrong, his patience with those who were in 
honest error, his mantling charity for any whom he 

< could believe to he evil-doers only through ignor
ance or by mischance of their environment, were 
among Ihe most conspicuous traits of his character. 
He poured oil on many troubled waler"? his oil-can 
seemed iuux kruotibk for the creaking’ joints of hn-
man nature, 
the rest <>f

ui<i lie ,applied it where perhaps some of
US oftener

ularity of clock-Work 'ud his Weekly itjr-;
sage of faith, hope ami charily to the world that 
world which, though always waiting to be taught, k 
always behind hand in romgnb mg and rewarding Its

he would have received a ^pmo. Whether such hard, 
cold substance is now to k* fashioned into a morm- 
immt. since ho ba- yum1 before, remains in he soon. 
Perhaps that matters link; Id lib- work is hi- m<mu-
ment “more lifting limn bra--; 
be perennial in ihe heurk of al

I never met Mr, M»s> Out 
being in London in the summer 
card upon him at Univcr-dly ('<

and hk memory will 
who knew him.

1 w ire. tmt h oceuskm

once a cordial invitation to dim

HM. 1 left my 
e. ami received ol 
1. hi-* Hub tn Tra-

fulgur Square. We were at tabic kte-u-b-k.. and 1 
should hardly like (o my how near morning it was 
before the symposium ended, h was the tirst time I
had ever met such a thorough-going. 
Spiritualist, a college man up in tin
that, an woh ad

uncompromising 
rhmsies ami all 
that that Jm-

s of progressive t hinking, i he editor of the lead- 
paper of its ulu-" in England, and withal a man

whose candor, ami good fahh were trans-
parenl. The uecashm impressed Hie deeply. 1 mav
say permanently: it can moor he forgotten. 1 
many questions to put to such a man us this, 
tenor of his convorsmiou did much to turn

had
The
mv

thoughts to such thing" a- have shire occupied my 
most studious ntleHikm Some things he said <ermcd 
simply incredible: I could not,believe (hem. like Ter- 
tnUian, because they were impossible; yet I could nut 
disbelieve them, for Mr. Moms said these (kings were, 
true, to the best of bis knowledge and belief. They 
came like a revelation, dm /.Hng In my half-compre
hension. I have since acquired netmd experiential 
knowledge of the truth of nearly all he told me: and 
I. await the resources of I hose o?her things. us vi-lmr 
seen, which .may he trnc eternally.

The other occasion to which reference is made 
above was a reception at the hou-e of Mr, A. I’. Sin- 
uett. at which Mr. Moses was present with many 
other London celebrities in literature and science, in
cluding Professor Crookes. Here, however, nothing ! 
passed, of course, but the nsmiLsocmf amenities. ■

A correspondence was opened soon after which was I 
to end only on my friend’s deathbed indeed, one. let- I 
ler has gone to him which cannot he delivered. As* 
our acquaintance ripened it passed on to the degree 
of warm friendship, and all the intimacy that could 
be cultivated across the. great ocean between our in
ner and essential "elves as distinguished from the 
outward accidentals. Mr. Moses knew us little of my 
daily work ami conversation as I did of his; but Ihe | 
real bond between u> was not on that account lo? I 
strong. He reveakd all the complexity, even para-J 
doxes, of the strange character usually calk'd “mu-| 
diumistie,” which the world is almost sure to misun- <
derstand when 
IBdy identified 
kindly, gentle, 
than assertive

it is seen in action, yet may be infal- 
by its fruits. His was a singularly 

sensitive nature, shrinking 'other 
and never aggressive, yet firm as a

rock when he know he was right, or so believed, and

among us all is Emre, however 
there is a time to fashion sv.ord 
heart re-echo the bekhmk; 
peace-makers*.** Of sueh was 
hie. k\ej and loving.

sand-bkst. But who 
much we may believe 
\ who does mH. iu his

•Bk'sed NlV
ton Mose?

the 
kv:»-

Mr. Meses’ <1

and
■omu ‘,ear 
iniirmitie-

no means sudden or nn- 
iu fact, ids invalidism 
pave his friends much 
dlky may perhaps be

dated buck to a w ry grave mambml which happened 
I think about four years ago, when he was thrown 
from the top of an omnibus, ami sustained severe-
injury
before

md it wu-' some1 months
was ostensible ok II He re

eovered. however, stUlkknHy to be at his usual voca- 
tkm-.. when he. was taken down with that universal 
scourge, that p'd, the grippe, now perhaps two years 
ago. He teemed to ha ve rallied from the tirst attack 
but. could not throw oil' the clutches of this terrible 
dkease... at any rule, not while carrying such a 
burden of care as he did, ami while so sadly over
worked. It seized upon him again, and since then it 
has been an incessant struggle against overwhelming
odds, a 
lei ins i

ill readers are aware from the frequent hul-
hl. His letters during all this time, are

brave, even cheery, but he never disguised the gravity 
of the case. His fortitude never failed him: his hand 
mwer left, the helm: he died a!. Hu* post of fluty. His 
life was heroic: death has placed him among the 
world’s martyrs to the cause of truth.

In lately speakini of Uolouel Bundv's
loss I wo** led. to say that what Ihe cmi-e of spiritual 
truth in Englund would be without W Stumion Moses, 
that was already the case in America without JohnC,
Bundy. And this has come lo pa? nothing
-hod of disastrous ■ even calamitous. The loss was 
irreparable*, now it k doubly so. In most, things, 
these two men were opposites: In the main thing, they 
were one. Their respective careers, widely diverse
in non ^essential ■entially duplicated. Each
wa> facile prhme.ps,The one in England and Ihe other 
in America, in a. common cause: each, by a different 
policy and hy diverse means, established and con
ducted in his own country Ilm leading newspaper de
voted to identical ends.

With tin* fall of neither of these standard-bearers
can I become in 1 he least recimrikd. I 
Irani. The more my mind dwells on

am recaki- 
tbe death of

these two men the more my indignation rises in re
hellion against this unseemly, untimely, indecorous 
irony of fate. 1 underhand the inexorable laws of 
pathology under which every death is inevitable, as 
well- urns ill - aside those physiological laws ae- 
cording to which every death is postponed for a 
certain period: but that, is very co hl comfort. Is there 
any higher power t hat could and should have inter-
veiled? Is (led ar bu<v elsewhere? Is it
possible that, both Bundy mid Moses are more needed 
over there than here? Let those who may be. in God’s 
counsel answer, if they can. I only know that I 
have lost the two of the strongest and best friends I 
had in the world. There is no consolation: only mock-

I

I

inllc.vil.de
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GOOD AND BAD POWERS OF OBSERVATION/
By M. L. Holbrook. M. Ik

Some persons arc good observers by nature., that, 
is their live." and thelives of their ancestors have de
veloped in them the power tu see things as they are. 
Almost nothing escapes their keen sight. They will 
walk along the street, or the paths in the forest and- 
without much effort take in a very large part of the 
phenomena neem-ring around them. The phrenolo
gists toil us these people have large perceptives, 
which I suppose means well developed and trained 
eyes, and back of the eyes, nervous centers where 
objects and phenomena are taken account of and 
classified*or put in their proper places. Other per
sons have very poor powersuf observation. They do 
not see half that goes on ahout them. In very sim
ple matters they may observe well enough, but when 
there is much, to see and classify, they become eon- 
fused and lose all power of discriminating accurutrJy 
what is before them. If we a-k the phrenologist 
about these people he says they haw weak ami un
trained perceptive.-.

Again, there are some persons whose observing 
powers are good in one direction and not in nn- 
othei'.—as for instance, the sea captain will sight a 
vessel on the ocean long before one untrained to use 
his eyes on the water, but the same captain might on 
land pass by unnoticed a thousand obscure dowers 
and plants that a botanist would observe with only 
one eye open: or again a well trained observer of 
anatomical tissues will sec at a glance under his miero- 
seope certain structures which a new student cannot 
possibly differentiate until he has been weeks and 
often mouths at work under unskilled teacher. 1 
have noted this often not only in my own ease, when 
trying to discover the terminations of the nerves in 
the liver, or kidneys, or the minute structure of blood 
corpuscles which need to be amplilied. Unno or more 
diameters to be brought into view. At first nothing 
can he seen but the corpuscle as a whole, but after 
long training, minute structures come into the Held of 
vision.

Let a botanist, a geologist, and a woodsman go 
through tv forest ami effch will observe different 
things. The botanist is on the lookout for new 
plants; the geologist, for geological formations: 
the woodsman will note every tree; its name, size and 
other characteristics. Very different are the reports 
each brings home—1 know this to be true for I have ob
served it myself. And once more, when the mind ■ i> 
occupied with one set of observations, other phenom
ena may take place almost under the eyes and not be 
observed at all. To illustrate: A gentleman who has 
now occupied a seat second to mine at the table for 
two or three years and with whom I converse a good 
deal, finishes his breakfast or dinner and gets up and 
goes out very frequently, (almost always) without my 
knowing it, although I sit at the end of the table and 
he is in full view. The reason is I am engaged at 
something else that preoccupies ray attention. Two 
sets of observations cannot be fully attended to at 
the same instant without extra effort. Those whose 
power of concentration on the subject in hand is 
great, do not observe things their attention is not di
rected to unless these things come with unusual force 
to them so as to break up the mind’s concentration 
on other things.

I believe that the difference in the keenness of ob
servation of different persons is at the bottom ot much 
of the mal-observation of spiritualistic phenomena, 
and also explains why tricksters have so often suc
ceeded in passing off their deceptions us genuine. 
The phenomena of Spiritualism require the keenest 
power of observation and much knowledge. A man 
who does not know how much can bo done by trickery, 
is hardly able to judge- its to the worth of his own 
observations. Even keen observers may be deceived by

* l promtswl an article to Mr. Bundy on this subject a year ago-lie 
especially desired it. 1 am sorry lie is not alive to read it and sug
gest improvements, but such as it is. hastily written at a moment 
snatched from other work, I semi it to fultH my promise. Or. Hodgson 
has written ably on mnl-observation and will write again no doubt »nd

ness way. This way has no sentiment and like the 
corporations which now conduct the business world— 
it is soulless.

All this for manifest reasons- reasons which I have 
given all thionyl this series of articles. The em
ployer has his own or somebody she's capiiah- -cap
ital earned and saved by somebody and stored up in 
the form of wealth. Without this wealth to start with 
there can be no product urn no employ ment of labor 
to make production profitable. This is a. fact—a fact 
which is fundamental- which labor ignores or does 
not see, and upon the recognition of this fact depends a 
proper recognition of its relation to capital. Capital 
•‘Wealth in process of exchange”—is unique, alone 
and always seldsh. Cmil the world evolves into a 
broader view of things -until conditions are pre
pared by all this suffering and sin. which we are now 
ewinring, there is no help. The capital 1st himself can- 
nut change it. Camogie tried it. We seethe re
sult. If all accounts are true the plant at Homestead 
was built up. not only on the business principle I have 
indicated, but the managers raided beneficence to their 
role of so-called good deeds. They allowed their em
ploye's to own stock in the concern; allowed a reason
able interest on their savings; helped them to build 
homes, not only of comfort, hut in some eases of lux
ury. Did this avail when the crisis came? The men 
“struck,” nut because of low wages- - for they received 
the highest in the market- not because they were 
badly treated for every fact proves the contrary, but 
because the company, for business reasons, had to 
change its policy in order to meet conditions that the 
employes could not understand or if they could under
stand they had no right to interfere with the {rarposes 
of capital so long as it did not act in bad faith to the' 
laborer. ’Phis no one charges. All. that I have 
slated, is claimed and so far as 1 have seen, not de
nied.

The good intentions or the reverse of the Home
stead managers has done more harm than good. They 
attempted the impossible: The. harmonizing of labor 
and capital. Ignorant labor lias presumed upon its 
•so-called “rights.*’ The Carnegie managers have 
shown their own sellishness in their boasted efforts to 
“help” labor. The result is hatred, bad blood, dis
appointment. and great loss on both sides.

If capital hopes to bewtit labor it must do so by 
teaching labor that there is no way of gaining wealth 
except by sobriety, industry and saving. It can do 
more- to elevate labor in this way than by attempts 
at^socialism... the mixing of what can never be 
mixed. The capitalist should especially favor the 
organization of labor by showing its advantages not 
only to the laborer himself hut in order to facilitate 
production by enabling capital, to make proper and 
safe calculations as to its ventures. The more secure 
capital is the more wealth it will put into production 

thus giving labor more wages and a guarantee of 
continuous employment. These two factors are ab
solutely necessary to its prosperity. But the capital
ist is ready to say if we do this what good will come 
of it? It will end strikes, slaughter and the disor
ganization of society. If capital is organized and 
labor is organized there, will grow out of this relation 
that which will conserve the interests of both. As 
labor becomes more intelligent it will realize that 
capitaHs labor conserved into wealth and that without 
it there will be no employment of labor and conse
quently no production. That capital has rights which 
must he- wspei tcd and that labor cannot hope for its 
betterment except under the law of supply and de
mand. This law is inflexible, and cannot be evaded : 
by the sophistries of “free trade” or “protection.”/ 
“Orgunizatian”is for thepnrposcof securing the fruits 
of this supply and demand, and for the more orderly 
carrying out the economics of its then relationship 
with capita!.

When capital and labor occupy the relation here in- 
dicated then we can have, either by legislation or 
voluntarily tribunals, that which will settle all dis
putes and thus end all these strikes and all this blood
shed and all this confusion and riots, to say nothing 
of the expense which the old status is constantly en
gendering.

having IhciraHenthm attracted to other things while 
tricksters perform under their ryes some wonderful 
trick unobserved. So far as relates In the mental 
pher.ouici a. th” same is true. The nervous system Is 

#t wonderful hist rumen*. Those who know only <»f 
the mental phenomena which take place in ordinary 
life arc often astonished at some occult occurrence and 
at once attribute it to spirits when it is only a pro
duct of unusual or hitherto unobserved and not un
derstood nervous or psychical activity.

What is needed fur studying spiritualistic, phenom
ena is a ja w set of observers, unprejudiced by old 
beliefs, with minds open to conviction, but not- in 
haste to draw conHushms. These the Society for 
Psychical Research will, it is hoped furnish. To 
them I look mainly for the best work in this new 
Held In the future.

It does not follow, however, that the ordinary 
observer Is to shut, bis eyes and fold his hands and 
wait for these men to toil him what is true and what 
is false. Many ordinary observers have all the. facul- 
ulties for making excellent observers if they will train 
themselves and study Ihe subject to he investigated 
thoroughly so as to know what and how to observe. 
Often they have opportunities which are rare which 
should not he allowed to escape Hotio”. The world 
owes much to -meh. spiritualism owes much, to them 
also. Rut for them it would have died out long ago. 
They ’nave seen something in it. when men of science 
whose attention was ah absorbed in other matters, 
could not.

There isowHa-" of observers, if they arc entitled 
to this distinction al all. anddt abounds among' Spirit
ualists as every wher«> d-c. who think they can go into 
a darkened room and set tie. th” whole quest ion. They 
have eyes which c omoi s, c In the light, much le.-s 
in the dark. Their opinions are eninied to no weight. 
It would bo a poor trickster who could nut impose 
on them, li is a waste of time to listen to their 
stories.

In conclusion, ht no one he <»v\ mmlidcnt as Io 
eonehtsioBS. no ntntler how well he is trained. It 
will finally be (hi-mno'iisib of a very large number of 
minds that will settle this question ami we can afford 
to wait for their verdiH,

THE MIDDLE WAY HOMESTEAD,
By M. (’. Sm.< ly.

tlal of every apparent evil comesa permanent good. 
The Homestead trouble Iras called out a discussion 
which has settled in th** public mind many questions 
pertaining to the. relations of capital and labor. We 
know more about these relations to-day than ever 
thought of by the American people. Labor haskarned 
tin important lesson: so has capital. The Jirst has 
found what has been insisted upon in the course of 
these articles that orgaiuzmum is indispensiblc for 
its defense und security organization that means un
ity of action, not for the purpose of coercion, but for 
self-defense. Th” Homestead. strike was a failure, 
because of want of this union. Moi outside were 
ready to take the places of the. striker,-, just a- soon 
as it was known for a certainty that their lives were 
secure from assault”.

Capital has found that Carnegie’s esthetic social
ism does not meet, the emergency. With all his good 
intentions to ameliorate the condition of the toilers 
his elaborate sehi-me is Hagra.nl with moonshine and 
is not appreciated. The worker considers him and 
his associates as intruders. The striker and his 
comrades proposed to protect, their own property 
from the Pinkertons and as proof of their earnest
ness they were willing to he shot and if need be to 
shoot down all who attempted to interfere. The. so- 
rulled ^rights of property” were relegated, for the 
time being, to the domain of the. fold’s paradise, 
where/Mr. Carnegie's dissertations on the rich man’s 
duty to the poor are studied as companion pieces 
with Mr. Stead's ghost stories. It is a lesson for in
flated egotism showing that there can never be 
harmony between labor and capital however much 
men of means may beguile themselves into the delu
sion. The business of life must be treated in a. busi

^”Ml<l|fa^..»^**»M»-*'l'ljfttt^1<«**W,i**^*^ ♦“•' '

I have carefully avoided in tills article his special field vt shirty.
M. L, IL

Hagra.nl
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mission was composed of the lion. Andrew Garran
LL.D., as president, and of sixteen other gentleman,

both in Franeeand England, the decisions ^iven have lish translations of the Scriptures: while woman's de

••Did you spread it on the table?” self-development, the lessons of self-sacrifice and
no woman is allowed obedience taught woman by the Christian Church

tlnct things. The function of any conciliation agency said that women are purer, more delicate, refined.
*'Yes. but judgment, heretofore exercised by man alone, should

have been fatal, not only to her own vital interests, 
but through her to those of the race.

Kcwlretf, That the great Principle of the Protestant 
Reformation, the right of individual conscience and

Why?” said f. “Oh, it
I, “men go there; and it

long preached. “Do you see that table-cover in the niversary, held in Rochester, July, 1S7K:—

will survive an irreducible residuum. It doe* not fol- tianity as to make it the basis of till religious and po-

And in using this term ‘conciliation’ for the first altar?’’ said one of the daughters. “Sister and I , forin t!. That, as the duty of every individual is

, in which, despite all explanation and mediation. there | hood, claiming' apostolic descent, so interpret Chris-

My critic will say all this is impracticable. Is it? are generally more or less adverse to both parties, for collusion with the devil. Hence, the Church has eon- 
Let me give an illustration—a practical fact. I even splitting the di fference is an equal censure upon sidered her unfit to sing in the choir or enter the

We may criticise old England—her methods of I both. But conciliation, if it is a success, allows of a Holy of holies.” She looked very thoughtful, and 
slowness, but we Und when she touches a problem-— I friendly settlement on a.mutual agreement, and leaves said, “I never supposed these old customs had such 
especially in practical life she never fulls of a soln- no opening for discrediting Um understanding or the significance.” “Yes,” 1 replied, “every old custom, 
tion. In her own way she has solved almost every I impartiality of the, arbitrators.” I every fashion, every point of etiquette, is based on
problem of sociology. I mean as far as the law of Whereupon the Report proceeds to consider the some principle, and women ignorantly submit to 
©volution has made theory- fact! poetical question how thk primary remedy of eon- many degrading customs, because they do not under

In the year IKUO there was one of those upheavals vitiation is to be applied, it points out the fact that stand their origin.” Though women are preomi- 
in New South Wales which resulted in organizing the as respects different trades particularly in England, ncntly fitted to preach the gospel of glad tidings, yet 
entire labor and producing capital of that country boards of conciliation have been voluntarily estab- the Quakers, the Unitarians, and the Uni versa lists 
into two hostile armies—-one pitted against the other lishvd. have lasted for several years, have done good are the only sects that ordain women. The Metho- 
_ epeh binding foot to foot in hostile array, neither work, and often very difficult work. Bpt while ad- dists allow them to preach, but do not ordain them, 
giving an inch. As a consequence there was a per- nutting that conciliation may work very effectively None, of the sects allow women to be elders or dea- 
fect deadlock in all business. In many respects it through purely voluntary and non-ollidal arrange- cons, though a few individual churches haveeonfer- 
was like the Homestead affair only on a larger and ments, the Commission finds that the work of eoncilL red these honors. The Greek Testament speaks of 
therefore on a more disastrous scale. The injury I tition would be greatly assisted if there were an es- “deaconnesses” in the early Church: but our trauslu- 
w rought against the peace and prosperity of the published organization inMituted by the State and tion interpolates the “wives of deacons,” by no 
colony was so serious that the government found it always ready to be called into action by cither of tin4 moans an honest substitution. In the Episcopal 
expedient to appoint a Commission to investigate the parlies to a dispute Uhnreh, they would not allow a woman to be a mem
entire subject of strikes and their remedies, for the “The great.wcight of the testimony is distinctively her of the vestry, even though obliged to till the of- 
purpose of making a report with recommendation of to the effect that the existence of a State. Board of fice with a man who was not a communicant. Better 
measures to be pursued by the Parliament of New Conciliation would have a wholesome ami moderating a man unbeliever than a saintly woman to officiate in 
South Wales. The Commissioners were instructed effect. Such an institution, clothed with the authority church matters. And the few women that are or- 
“to investigate and report upon the causes of conlliets of the State, would stand before the public ds a me- I dained over congregations find there arc ever some 
between capital and labor known as -strikes,' and the dmtory inlhivn.ee always ami immediately available.’ adverse influences at work that they feel, though they 
best means of preventing or mitigating the disastrous and public opinion would he adverse to those who, may not be able to say, “Tnou art the man.” All 
consequences of such occurrences: to consider from except for very good cause shown, refused to avail these indignities have their root in the doctrine of 
an economic point of examination the measures that themselves of its goou others/' original sin, gradually developed in the Canon Law,
have been devised in other .countries by the constitu- But though in the. majority nf cases, continuer- the a doctrine never taught, in the primitive Christian 
tion of boards of conciliation or other similar bodies Report, disputes wilt be sotth-d by 1 he preliminary Uhureh. In spite of the life, character, and teach- 
to obviate extreme steps in trade disputes, and to con- process of having them thoroughly sifted before a nigs of Jesus, ever proclaiming the essential quality 
aider and report upon the whole subject.” The Com- board of conciliation. there will remain some eases and oneness of the whole, human family, the priest

half of whom were representatives of the employing low, holds the Commission, that the task of settling Iitiral disqualifications for woman, sustaining the 
interest and half were representatives of the labor the dispute must be abandoned at that point. The rights of man alone.
unions. Mr. Percy R. Meggy, an experienced jour- experience hitherto gained gm- to show that Ibis The offices women held during tho apostolic age 
nalist, was made secretary of the Commission. The I need not be: I ^^ has been gradually deprived of through ccdesias-
Commissiotiers held some lifty meetingsand made free “Father under the term conciliation or under the tieal enactments. Although, during the first four hun- 
use of their authority to summon witnesses. They term arbitration, boards have to a very large extent dred years of the Christian Church, women were the
also sought and obtained from the principal countries been empowered to give decision.-*. that is to say, chosen companions of Jesus and his followers, doing
of the world such documents, reports and miscelkine- I have practically exercised a judicial function. When their utmost to speerd the new faith, as preachers,
ous writings upon labor questions as would give them conciliation has failed. Hum is the time for arbjtra- elders, deacons, officiating in all. the sacraments, yet
the benefit of a knowledge of tho experience of Eu- tion to begin..........In the immense majority of eases. I these farts are carefully excluded from all the Eng-
rope and America.

if

These gentlemen made a report of their work in been reasonably equitable, and have served tn settle pravity. inferiority, and subordination are dwelt upon 
some twelve pages, divided into thirty-three para- the dispute until circumstances altered and raised the wherever the text will admit of it. Under all the 
graphs. The report is drawn up in no local or nar- same or a similar question again. It is impossible to I changes in advancing civilization for the last fifteen 
row spirit. It deals with the great struggle between resist the moral effect of the vast body of evidence hundred years, this one idea of woman has been 
capital and labor and is broad enough to cover the which exists on this point. It is a demonstrated fact steadily promulgated: and to-day, in the full blaze o 
difficulties we in America experience in dealing with that decisions can be given as to industrial disputes the nineteenth century, it is echoed in the pulpit by f 
this whole question. which practically solve the immediate difficulty.’’ every sect and in the halls of legislation by every

The report proceeds to explain that the distinc-I I have selected these paragraphs to illustrate by I party.
tions to be observed in examining the cause of strikes priUqjca| example that which to my mind is very sim-1 In one of the essential doctrines of Christianity,_  
are also to be observed in treating of their cure. pie. The work of this Commission ended the conflict namely. self-sacrifice—women have been carefully 
Those disputes which grow out of the amount of anQ the equal representatives of labor and capital trained, until, as John Stuart Mill says, that it has 
wages and questions of similar import usually turn have o(.cnsion to rejoice that their work has not been come to he their pet virtue. This is nowhere better 
upon differences of opinion which chiefly require that I jn vajn au4 |s deserving ihe serious consideration of illustrated than in their religion. There is no depth 
the real truth as..to certain matters of fact should be I tpc representatives of labor ami capital in America, of personal degradation that they have not touched in 
reached. Says the Report: : : the ^^^h^01^ worship and sacrifice of ancient eiviliza-

“No better method of dispersing the mists that sur-1 ^^ ^ygg|j ^p WOMEN tions, and no humiliations of the spirit that mortals
round a controversy of the sort under our considvra-I I can suffer, when ostracised by those in no way superior
tion can be found than a friendly conference. A very ' By Euzahe' » ^aoy Stanton. u> thomselves that educated women in our* day have
large experience has shown that the difficulty is often I (UoNenrimm) I noj, endured. Seeing1 this, I have endeavored at many
cleared up in this way, and reduced to such dimen- When last in England, I visited the. birthplace of of our suffrage conventions to pass some resolutions 
sions as admit of a fairly satisfactory settlement. It Dean Stanley. The old homestead was occupied by a I embodying tho idea that woman's first, duty was self- 
is this experience which leads to the conclusion that curate and his two daughters. They escorted us all development: and at last, after a prolonged struggle 
the very first thing to he done inorder to permit of over the place, — in the school whose poor children I and much opposit ion. even by womenthemselves, the 
the settlement of a labor dispute is to try the effect of were taught, in the old church where the dean had following resolutions were passed at our thirtieth an-
conciliation.

time in this report, it is convenient to remark here worked that.”
that the terms conciliation and arbitration are often said I. “Oh, no,” said she: ’ 
employed somewhat vaguely as if they were inter- to enter this enclosure.” :• 
changeable, and yet they really represent two dis- is too sacred.” “But,” said I

is to get the parties to a dispute to come to a common and naturally religious than they are.
agreement voluntarily, without any opinion being 
pronounced on the merits or any instructions given. 
The function of arbitration is distinctly to determine 
the merits and to give a positive decision to be abided 
by. If the declaration of such a decision can bo 
avoided it is well that it should be, because decisions

now be claimed by woman; that, in the interpretation 
of Scripture, she should be guided by her own reason, 
and not the authority of the Church.

HrMlvetf, That it is through the perversion of the 
religious element in woman, playing upon her hopes 
and fears of the future, holding this life with all’its 
high duties in abeyance to that which is to come,

women arc not allowed.” "Shall I explain the reason 
to you?” I replied. “Yes,” she said, with a look of 
surprise, “Well,” said I, “it is because the Church 
believes that woman brought sin into tho world, that 
she was the cause of man's fall from holiness, that 
she was cursed of God, and has ever since been in

inlhivn.ee
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that sho and the children she has trained have been so 
completely subjugated by priestcraft and superstition.

The following Sunday, the Rev. A. II. Strong 1). 1)., 
President of the Bapt ist Theolgical seminary of that 
city, preached a sermon especially directed against 
these resolutions, which met strong clerical criticism 
and opposition by all the fraternity in the State who 
chanced to see reports of the proceedings.

One amusing episode in that convention is worthy 
of note. Frederick Douglass, who has always done 
noble service in our cause, was present. But his in- 
tellectual vision being a little obscured that warm af- 
ternoon. he opposed the resolutions, speaking with a 
great deal of feeling and sentiment of the beautiful 
Christian doctrine of self-saeriiice. When he finished 
Mrs. Lucy Coleman, always keen in pricking bubbles 
arose and said: “Well. Mr. Douglass, all you say may 
be true; but allow me to ask you why you did not re
main a slave in Maryland, and sacrifice yourself like 
a Christian to your master, instead of running off to 
Canada to secure your liberty like a man? We shall 
judge jour faith, Frederick, by your deeds.1' The 
time has come when women, too, would rather run to 
Canada to taste some of the sweets of liberty than to 
sacrifice themselves forever in the thorny paths 
marked out for them by man.

Whatever oppressions man has suffered, they have 
invariably fallen more heavily on woman. Whatever 
new liberties advancing civilization thus brought to 
man, ever the smallest measure has been accorded to 
woman, as a result of church teaching. The effect of 
this is seen in every department of life.

There is nothing so cheap as womanhood in the 
commerce of the world. You can scarcely pick up a 
paper that docs not herald some outrage on woman, 
from the dignified matron on her way to church to 
the girl of fourteen gathering wild flowers on her way 
to school. I hold men in high places responsible for 
the actions of the lower orders. The sentiments and 
opinions expressed by clergymen and legislators 
mould the morals of the highway. So long as the 
Church and the State, in their ereedsand code.-, make 
woman an outcast, she will be the sport of the multi
tude. Whatever can he done to dignify her in the 
eyes of man will be a shield and helmet for her pro
tection. If the same respect the masses are. educated 
to feel for cathedrals, altars, symbols, ami sacraments 
was extended to the mothers of the race as it should 
be. all these distracting problems, in which their in
terests are involved, would be speedily settled. Yoh 
cannot go so low down in the scale of being as to find men 
who would enter our churches to desecrate the altars or 
toss about the emblem of the sacrament, because tin y 
frave been educated witn a holy reverence for these 
things. But where, are any lessons of reverence, for 
woman taught to the multitude?

And yet is she not, as the mother of the race, more 
•exalted than sacraments, symbols, altars, and vast 
cathedral domes? Are not the eternal principles of 
justice engraven on her heart-more sacred than can
ons, creeds, and codes written on parchment by 
Jesuits, bishops, cardinals, and } opes? Yet where 
shall we look for lessons of honor and respect to her?

Do our sons in the law schools rise from their 
studies of the invidious statutes and opinions of jurists 
in regard to women with a higher respect for their 
mothers? By no means. Every line of the old com
mon law of England on which the American system 
of jurisprudence is based, touching the interests of 
woman, is, hi a measure, responsible for the wrongs 
she suffers to-day.

Do our sons in their theological seminaries rise 
from their studies of the Bible, and the popular com
mentaries on the passages of Scripture concerning 
woman's creation and position in the scale of being, 
with an added respect-for their mothers? By no 
means. They come ofttimes fresh from the perusal 
of what they suppose to be God’s will and law, fresh 
from communion with the unseen, perhaps with the 
dew of inspiration on their Ups. to preach anew the 
subjection of one half the race to the other.

A very striking fact, showing the outrages women 
patiently endure through the perversion of their re
ligious sentiments by crafty .priests, is seen in the

treatment of the Hindu widow, the civil law in her 
case, ns in so many others, being practically annulled 
by theological dogmas.

“The most liberal of the Hindu schools of jurispru
dence,” * says Maine, “that prevailing in Bengal 
proper, gives a childless widow the enjoyment of her 
husband's property under certain restrictive condi
tions during her life;” and in this it agrees with many 
bodies uf unwritten local custom. If thpre are male 
children, they succeeded at once; but, if there are 
none, the widow’ comes in for her life before the col
lateral relatives. At the present moment, marriages 
among the upper classes of Hindus being very com
monly infertile, a considerable portion of the soil of 
the wealthiest Indian provinces is in the hands of 
childless widow’s as tenants for life. But it was ex
actly in Bengal proper that the English, on entering 
India, found the suttee, or wulow-burnihg, not merely 
an occasional, but it constant and almost universal 
practice with the wealthier classes; and, as a rule, it 
it was only the childless widow, and never the widow 
with minor children, who burnt herself on her hus
band's funeral pyre. There is no question that there 
was the closest rmumcimn between the law’and the 
religious custom: and the widow was made to sacrifice 
herself, in order that her tenantry fur life might be 
gotten rid of. The anxiety of her family that the rite 
should be performed, which seemed so striking to the 
first English observers of the practice, was in fact ex
plained by I he coarsest motives: but the Brahmins 
who exhorted her to the sacrifice were undoubtedly 
influenced by a purely professional dislike to her en
joyment of properly. The ancient rule uf the civil 
law, which made her a truant for life, could not be 
gotten,rid of; but i: wa- combated by the modern in
stitution. whi’-h made jj ba-duty to devote herself to
a frightful death. reasoning on this subject,
current even m comparatively ancient limes, is thus 
given in ihe Mickdiava; “The wealth of a regenerate 
man is designed for religions uses; and a woman's suc
cession to such property is unfit, because she is not 
competent to lite, performance of religious rhes." 
Thus the Iib«-ral provisions of the civil law were dis
posed of by burning the widow, ami she was made 
willing for. the sacrifice by a cultivated sense of re- 
ligi'Ub *hpy, What m true in this ease is true of 
women in ail ages. They have been trained by their 
religion to <i -rifiee thems 'iv. s, body and soul, fop the 
men of their famUie- and b> build up the churches. 
Wv do not burn the bodies of women to-day: but we 
humiliate them in a thousand ways, and chiefly by 
our theologies. So long a> the pulpits teach woman's 
inferiority and subjection, she, can never command 
that honor and respect of the ignorant classes needed 
for her safety ami protection. There is nothing more 
pathetic in all history than the hopeless resignation 
of woman to the outrages she has been taught to be
lieve arc ordained of God.

♦Enrlx HW"n >»f ItMftulbu^.. Lpvtmv VI.. on the I’r-inTtynDUr- 
rle<t W<>iwn.

THE SPIRITUAL ELEMENT IN LOVE AND FRIEND
SHIP.

There is a psychological problem suggested in a 
new summer story which appears in dainty form, all 
eukiirth' ras( ns to binding, from the Appleton house, 
and one that merits more than a passing thought. It 
is a story of New York life by John Seymour Wood, 
entitled “Gramerey Park,’’and it deals with thedomes- 
tie problem invol ved in what is currently known as 
'•the great annual divorce,'1 that, under modern con
ditions, takes place every summer. Business men 
are, to a great extent, anchored in the large cities; 
but they send their wives and families to a cooler, if 
not a happier place. Mr. Wood presents the, general 
desolation of this state of affairs vividly. The un
derlying problem that is therein presented—that sep
aration is fatal to love may well be considered.

Is any regard that is worth the having or the hold
ing,—whether the love of husband and wife, the af
fection of brothers and sisters, or the nearest and 
dearest of friends is the more special and tender re
gard in any of these relations, as distinct from the 
mere good will and friendly mental attitude to one's 
acquaintances in general—is this independent upon 
personal presence and daily intercourse?

The answer to this question*is certainly one that

depends. It depends on the temperament of the per
sons concerned, whether of the material or of the 
spiritual bins. There are certain individuals who 
may be much in one’s daily life in a certain kind of 
affection or even love, but who are, inevitably, out of 
mind when out of sight. They arc the type that fas
cinate the senses, but do not hold the spirit. They 
vanish with the vanishing of the visible presence. 
With such persons as these separation is certainly 
fatal to love or friendship, for they inspire a regard 
only to be kept alive by the little intimacies of daily 
habit. In a certain proportion of humanity such re
gard—and only this —is the highest, that cither mar
riage or friendship ever knows. In fact, this type of 
individuals could not conceive the possibility of any 
other. They sit at the same table, read the same 
books, see the same people, and mingle all comment 
and enjoyment. It is not saying that there may not 
be a. very strong, and even high, mutual love based 
on just this daily intimacy, one which diminishes as 
the material sign and seal of it is withdrawn; but all 
the same it, is not the higher nor the. more ideal type.

Where spirituality of temperament predominates, 
love and friendship grow more ardent,, because more 
ideal by separation. Each then sees only the other’s 
best self: faults or defects of personality, as distinct 
from defects of character, are not perceived, and any 
remembrance of them fades away. They meet through 
letters—and correspondence is the most spiritual of 
the arts--they meet spirit to spirit, soul to soul, in
deed, and know each other deeply and truly with that 
delicate divination that is simply impossible to the 
exclusively personal intercourse. Indeed, if two per
sons of this type desire to fall.hopelessly (or helpful
ly) in love with each other,to ardently enjoy and thor
oughly appreciate each other's best (because truest) 
self, let them resort to that communion of spirit only 
possible through distance and separation.

In fart, to many people of this temperament, who 
add’ to it fastidious and critical tastes that demand 
always more than it is in reason to expect; that de
mand. indeed, of another more than they ever, by 
any possibility, are able themselves to give —to per
sons of this peculiar temperament, absence is the 
very hotbed nurture, of friendship or of love, and 
personal presence is its repression, if it prove not, in
deed. fatal loexistence. “Why,” questions Emerson, 
“should we desecrate noble and beautiful souls by 
intruding on them? Why insist on rash personal re
lations with your friend? Let him be to me a spirit. 
A message, a thought, a sincerity, I want from him, 
hut mat news nor pottage. J can get polities, and 
chat, and neighborly conveniences from cheaper com
panions. ........Me talk of choosing friends, but friends 
are seif-elected. To my friend. 1 write a letter, and 
from him .1 receive a letter. That seems to you a 
little. It suffices me. It is a. spiritual gift worthy of 
him to give and of me to receive. In those warm 
lines the heart will trust itself, as it will not to the 
tongue, and pour out the prophecy of a godlier ex
istence than all the annals of heroism have yet made 
good..........Only be admonished not to strike leagues 
of friendship with cheap people, where no friendship 
can be.”

And in this is touched the profoundest truth of 
friendship or of love. It is a spiritual relation, and 
over sreh a relation neither time nor distance have 
power. Separation becomes, indeed, merely per
spective, through which one sees far more clearly. 
It is the right focal distance in which true values—in 
the artist's sense - appear. Many characters arc like 
the pictures of the Impressionistes, and for the de
composition du ton distance is required to see aright. 
This is not an argument that a friend should be an 
impersonal spirit rather than a personal presence, but 
merely the consideration of the other side of the 
shield.... Julian Whiting.

INSIGHT.
For we stand here, we 

If genuine artiste, witnessing fur God’s 
Complete, consummate, undivided work:
That every natural flower which grows on earth. 
Implies a flower upon the spiritual side, 
Substantial, archetypal, all aglow
With blossoming causes,- -not so far away 
But we, whoso spirit-sense is somewhat cleared, 
May catch at something of the bloom and breath— 
Too vaguely apprehended, though indeed 
Still apprehended, consciously or not, 
And still transferred to picture, music, verse, 
For thrilling audient ami beholding souls 
By signs and touches which arc known to souls. 
How known, they know not,—why, they cannot 
So straight call out on genius, say, “A man 
Produced this,'1 when much rather they should 
“’Tis insight, and he saw this."

-E, B. Rkowning (“Aurora Leigl
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MY LADY DOCTOR.
She never comes with pompous stride. 
Strong of etgars, head m one shit-, 
A brief mill makes, a question nsks. 
And lofty talks of mighty task's;

Not so my lady doctor.
She feels your pulse, looks at. your tongue, 
Discerns the very nerve unstrung. 
Then holds your hand with kindly look. 
And reads you through like open book: 

Thus does my lady doctor.
With gentle mein, quite culm and still. 
She then doles out the little pill. 
The whilejshe notes with hasty glance 
The sir, the food, th«- nurse, perchance.

Naught'scapes the lady doctor.
And then she knows what she's about.
Has piles of books»nlconned throughout;
She studied with a learned mau, 
And practised twenty years his plan; 

She’s wUe. my lady doctor.
Should sickness seize the nursery ell 
Whose life is but yoiir truer self, 
She such a woman's coaxing way, 
The child will soon from day to day 

Vry for the lady doctor.
If danger comes to man or wife, 
Rhe'll wateh and nurse the Hickering life, 
Until by patient care and skill. 
She'll bid each anxious fear be still. 

As could no other doctor.
When comes your time to convalesce.
She'll even deign to talk of dres^.
And cheer you up with hits of news? 
And so keep off the dolorous blues, 

My cheery lady doctor.

But, if no human skill avail. 
And death o'er life at last prevail. 
With honest tear and honest heart, 
Comfort and strength she will impart;

God bless my lady doctor!
And should your sick soul cry in gri‘-f 
For whieh no potion gives relief.
She'll speak such sympathetic words 
As surely never can be heard 

But front a lady doctor,
—IVohan’^jocknai ,

A new departure in the domain uf in
struction for women is -about to be inaug
urated in New York (’ity. It is to be cal
led the New York School of Applied De
sign for Women, and is projected on a plan 
that insures its financial success and per
manency and gives promise of a future 
great usefulness. The trouble with the 
work of the majority of young women 
who pretend to be designers is that they 
do not understand the practical side of the 
work. They are capable of making a 
pretty picture, but when the manufacturer 
comes to apply the design to mathemati
cal figures he is very apt. to find it all 
wrong. The New York School of Applied 
Design fur Woman’s Work intends to rem
edy just this error. A correct, practical 
design must not only combine beauty of 
thought and originality of idea,but it must 
be made according to mathematical fig- 

| tires. Every ordinary design repeats it- 
■ : self at eighteen inches. It has to match 

at the sides. And another rule to know is 
that after numerous experiments it has 

( been found possible to let two wet prints 
f fall at the same time, on account of the 
| distance between the rollers. It is this 
1 practical side of designing which the 
■ school will endeavor to teach. The course 
1 of instruction is divided into two depart- 
■ ments. The elementary7 department com- 
I prises a course in geometrical design, con- 
Mxventionalization of natural forms, a course 
| Vi colors, a course in historic ornament ex- 
( ending through the entire period covered 
; fy the foregoing courses. The advanced 
: Vpartment covers the application of de- 

|n to the manufacture of wall papers, 
application of design to the manufac- 

ge of carpets and the application of the 
pmentary instruction to the work of an 
bhitect’s draughtsman. No fixed period 
I the course of instruction will be estab- 
(ed. No young woman naturally 
\>ted for and zealous in the work will 

’pliged to wait for her duller or indif- 
/.t sister. Her rate of progress will de- 
i largely on her own ability. The 
|lrooms are at the service of each pu- 
fet if she so desires a greater part of 
jork may be done at home. Lectures 
^panying the regular course of study 

| ?e given. The school has been started

by a guarantee fund, raised for the pur
pose: but it is to be self-supjHirting, ihe 
entire income to be devoted to ihe pur
poses of the school. The course iu train
ing to become an architect's draughtsman 
is to be treated as a special feature, hs 
novelty and the opposition which it first, 
received gives it a claim to prominence. 
The directors of the school are: President, 
George L. Ingraham, justice of lite su
preme court: Ikv. John Wesley Brown, 
D. D., rector of St. Thomas’s church: 
Benjamin C. Purler. N. A. D.: William IL 
Puller, of Warren, Fuller A Co.; secretary 
and treasurer. Miss Ellen J. Pond, ofiice 
at 2(H) West Twenty-third street; Mrs. 
James Hairiman and Miss Callender. The 
executive committee is composed of 
Chairman Mrs. Dunlap Hopkins, J, Car- 
roll Beckwith, professor Metropolitan Mu
seum and Art Students’ league, and Elihu 
Root.

Annie Isabel Wu.lis in a. recent num
ber of Womankind gives some interesting 
facts in regard to Hester M. Poole whose 
writings are so weil known to the readers 
of The Journal. and who conducted so 
interestingly the woman’s department of 
this paper for several years. Says Miss 
Willis: Mrs. Hester M. Poole, who lives at 
Metuchen, N. J., is a well-known writer 
on all sorts of household and art topics. 
She is a small woman who moves about 
very quickly and talks rapidly and well. 
Her dark hair, faintly streaked with gray, 
is cut short and waves all over her head. 
Her eyes are blue and her face is pleasant 
and kindly. Although her home is in M<*t- 
uchen. she and her husband are much in 
New York and elsewhere. They have been 
great travelers. Mrs. Poole's presence js 
frequently required in New York, aside 
from business, by social culls upon her. 
She is also a member of the Sorosis and of 
the Women's Press Club. These two facts 
mean the expenditure of three afternoons 
out of every month. Mrs. Poole lias been 
a member of Sorosis and an ufiicvr in that 
distinguished body for the greater purl of 
the last twenty-two years. Her work, 
however, is of the greatest interest. She 
has contributed to nearly every home paper 
of consequence in the country. She wrote 
upon art in Our Continent, the weekly 
magazine that began so auspiciously un
der Judge Tourgee’s management,’ but 
passed out of existence later. She has also 
written on “The Artsof Decoration," “Do
mestic Art" ami ‘‘Japanese Art." She says. 
“Every species of art has been my spe
ciality." In the more practical realm of 
household hqccs Mrs. Poole has done much 
writing. In Gomi Housekeeping wus 
printed a sketch calied “The Philosophy 
of Living'.” ami in Mrs. Logan's Hume 
Magazine a series entitled “From Cellar to 
Attic." For the Homemaker, under Mar
ion Harland’s administration, she published 
it series of articles, with original illustra
tions, upon “Home Decoration." She 1ms 
also written descriptions of beautiful 
homes, including those of < icorge W. Childs 
and Thomas A. Edison and has published 
articles upon various home occupations for 
women, the rearing uf bees and silkworms, 
the culture of small fruits, jelly making, 
pickling, preserving, etc. This series was 
made mon* useful by containing the data 
of cost, labor and profit to be expected.

The women of Ghardaia, an oasis in the 
Sahara, seemed to have attained a degree 
of freedom unknown in some more civil
ized communities. These women, when 
they marry, draw up their own marriage 
contract, and if the man in any way breaks 
it, the woman is immediately free and will 
have no more to say to him. The Ghar- 
daiuns are Mohammedans, and. by the 
laws of the prophet, a man may have four 
wives. The women, however, du not 
allow more than one, and polygamy is 
practically banished. They have, also a 
peculiar objection todrinkingand smoking, 
and in many contracts the husband is told 
that if he falls into the habit of “consum
ing liquors or using "tobacco’’ he will be 
divorced.

Women suffragists have more ardent 
supporters of their cause among men in 
England than do the women of America. 
Great indignation prevails over a circular 
recently published advising the exclusion 
of lady speakers during the coming elec
tion, “lest advantage be taken of such op
portunities to advocate female suffrage,” 
One man writing of this say's: “If the an
tagonism to woman suffrage which is char
acteristic of Mr. Gladstone is to be made 
one of the tenets of his followers also, I, as 
a man free from party bias and purpose, 
trust that every woman will use what little, 
infiuence her unrepresented position leaves

h**r t<> prevent the am-ssion to power of a 
party which denies her any political voire, 
while carefully giving to an dlitrrafi*Irish
man. who ran only make h»s cross at ill- 
instruction uf a'priest, a vole in making 
the very laws whieh an* l<« govern a woman 
with perhaps as much intellect ami edura- 
uwn as the voter and the prmst. put t<- 
gelher,” NeW York SUH.

In the Liuon Signal of August, With an- 
printed extracts from Miss Frances Wil
lard's records of her mother's Iasi days 
from whieh ihe billowing passages are 
taken: August 3. -This morning mother 
opened her ey«*s wide, looked up ami said. 
“I can see so many bright, glittering stars 
-tin y are just like diamonds overhead." 

She looked Up again With wide Open ryes 
ami we asked her if sim mold see them 
slid, “Uh, yes. they are all there of dif- 
fen-nt shapes -just about su big (ami she 
measured with her beautiful hands the 
size sin* tin night limy were c they are dif- 
fvrent on diib*ri*ui mornings/' Yen soon 
after mother said, “1 would like to td! 
you what I saw just a little while ago if 
1 Coll’d only describe it.” “Well, what 
was it like? We have womb-red If you 
have seen Maty since you have been 
asleep,” we asked. “No, ii wasn't Mary, 
but it was a beautiful spirit in '-pir tna! 
dress." We to]d Imr how much w<* should 
like h. know what the dress looked like 
f.,»r w<* had always wanted n, know what 
the angels wore. 1 said that was true 
dress reform'ami asked Iter if slm wouldn't 
try to describe it, “No, I ranmd tell you 
exactly, but if was beautiful and the dia- 
mund$ were a,'! about her. 1 think she 
was sent, to urn this spiritual presents- - 
io show m • what It was like ‘over then-,' ” 
and again site fi-ll asleep. - * ^ Aug. 
I.—Anna asked mutlmr if she had seen 
that bright presence again. “No, not 
since yesterday. I noted then that .■dm had 
no fleshly wants, no possibilities of pain. 
I saw bright sparkles overhead.” Mother 
said,Frank, you and I have been set against 
th** wearing of black clmlms. We didn't 
for your father nor for Oliver, I don't want 
\ on to change your dresses on account of 
my departure; ami as lor the display uf 
tluwers m funerals that is ail foolishness: 
yon km»w we always struck against that. 
It is not th<* thing." I said. “You mean 
it is m»t the Christian thing/’ “Yes, that 
is what I im*au.' Sim addyd. “I think 
that spiritual being of which I had a 
vision a day <>r two, was sent to show nm 
what 1 shall be like.”

AbTinaiiH thenmthud of secret voting 
known as the Australian system was in- 
lrodneed into the Lniled Stales only five 
years ago, it has now been adopted in thir
ty-three States of 11m Union. The rapidity 
with which this system has Irnen adopted 
in every pan of the Union i> withem a 
parallel in the history of reform-move
ments in the United States. Almost every 
State of importance, except some of tlm 
Southern States, now has a secret-ballot 
law on its statute books, and some of them 
have it in their constitutions. It is a sin
gular fact that the Southern States have 
been the hindmost instead of the foremost 
in this movement, because Umserret-balhif 
wotild undoubtedly in practice disenfran
chise a-large part of tlm ignorant voters in 
the South,.

The right of labor to organize for the 
advancement of its interests, such as ihe 
increase of its wages and the abatement of 
too long hours of labor, is generally cun* 
coded by intelligent public opinion. Now 
and then an angry employer, blinded by a 
sense of real or imaginary wrongs of his 
own, denies it, but he very soon find out, 
in any sort of representative community, 
that those who are better situated to judge 
the situation impartially than lie is do not

agree with him. They see, what he dues 
not see, namelv. th** right of labor to-give 
a power of attorney, as capital does, t<> 
limn or organizations by whom it chooses 
io Im represented, and that to deny this 
right is to lake advantage, of superior 
might in argument with those who, from 
the laborious nature uf timir daily lives, 
are not so skilled in driving a bargain or 
pointing a case as tlm business or profes
sional man is.

Daniel Dofgheriv. whose demise oc
curred last week was one of the brightest 
ornaments of 11m bar. IL* hud tlm elo- 
qwiwe and wit for which tlm Irish race is 
renowned. Ib* was chosen of all 11m ora
tors <>f tie* party to nominate Hancock in 
ls*iu and again to name Cleveland in 1WH 
Mr. Douglmrty was a protectionist, but. 
his nniliuiiuBS bad been loo strongly with 
the democratic parly since Douglas' day to 
permit him to b*uve it. in Cleveland’s. 
Friendships were perhaps stronger with 
him than principles, and while his death 
■ eaves a place not tu be tilled among dem
ocratic orators, il will also be sincerely 
mourned by e-i>inimss friends in all par
ties.

Messrs, G. P. Pt tn a m's Sons announce 
that tlmy have mov in preparation an edi
tion of th** writings of Thomas Paine, tube 
ed]md by Moncure D. Conway, author of 
tlm “Lib* of Pahm." The set will becoip- 
prised in two or tin...  volumes, the first 
division being devoted to the political and 
sociological writings, and the second to the 
religions and library papers. The first 
division, which will be published shortly, 
as soon as 11 is in reudhmss, will include 
"Tin* Crisis." “Tlm Rights of Mau/’ 
“OFmmun Sense," etc. Tlm most impon- 
unt essay in tlm second part will be “The 
Age of Reason." 

......  ..I.       ," i'l.,™
No man was muro opposed to frauds ami 

charlatans than Cok Bundy and mmemore 
often held them up to the scorn and eon- 
tempi of d'-cent people. Ourown ideas ul 
man's nature and the destiny that awaits 
him have all along diifered from thosead- 
vanerd by Oil. Bundy, yt we have read 
his paper with pleasure, finding in every 
issue that which stimulated thought and 
encouraged morality. We regard his death 
us a- sad misfor!uim to Freethought jour
nalism and tender our sympathies to his be- 
maved family.- -Independent-Pulpit.

The poet Whittier though living in 
strict retirement. was a part of our na
tional lib*, tlm memory of his unselfish, 
service to freedom ami humanity had been 
stamped so indelibly upon the mind and 
coiwirnce of ill*1 uulu n. and the occa
sional pieces that in later years came from 
his pen breathed such an exquisite serenity 
ami peace that Im had become in a remark
able manner closely endemed p> the Amer
ican people. 11 is death impresses patriotic 
Americans everywhere with a feeling of 
distinct personal loss.

Passed to the higher life on September 
3rd, an old veteran in the ranks of Spirit
ualism, Judge R. G. W. Jewell of Sum
mit, Miss., in 7*th year of this life. His 
remains were taken to New Orleans and 
interred there. He was a true Spiritualist 
at all limes and a just and good man.

st 
a 
e

The N**w York Pity Society of Ethical 
Spiritualists has resumed its meetings at 
11 West Fourteenth street, with Mrs. Helm 
J. T. Brigham us speaker until further 
notice. The first meeting of the present 
season being held on Sunday. September 
I th.

Mrs. E, T. Stansell, the psychome- 
trist, has taken rooms at 1170 Michigan 
avenue where she will be happy to meet 
her. friends.
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MATERIALIZATION.
TotheEwtok: Professor Coues’ article 

on “Telepathy and Kindred Words De
scriptive of Telephenomena.” in The 
Jovrnae of August 27th is a timely con
tribution to tim scientist's vocabulary.

I fall writers possessed the happy faculty 
of making a scientific treatise plain and 
easily comprehended by the unscientific 
mind in such an eminent, degree as does 
Professor ('ones, how muchensierit would 
be for the ordinary student to even grope 
his way after knowledge. Many articles 
fail of their intent because of the ambi
guity of the writers.

I regret that Professor ('ones in his arti
cle did not coin new words for all the 
senses by which we ordinarily gain in
formation. tasting and feeiiug. etc. It is 
a well-known fact in animal magnetism 
that some sensitives can taste medicine by 
merely touching their tongues to the glass 
bottles containing them. The sense of 
feeling it seems to me is a very important 
factor in determining the genuineness of 
so-called “spirit phenomena/' as many 
testify to having felt at seances the arms 
of a spirit child clasped lovingly around 
their necks, have felt a child's form in 
their arms, or have felt the Hasp of a hand 
without being able to see a spirit form. 1 
think I should have been “converted" ton 
belief in mleplasticism had 1 trusted to my 
sense of sight alone. Fortunately my 
sense of feeling rescued me from such a 
belief (or rather a belief in so-called spirit 
materialization). (hi two'ditlenmt occa
sions I attended materialization seances 
given bv a woman in New York City." 
There were a dozen or so materialized from 
the Spirit-world, three of whom differing 
materially in appearance from one another 
and also from the medium. I was permit
ted to shake hands with a little girl about 
six years old and an old lady. I noticed 
the hand of each felt the same in num* as 
to size, confuration and warmth and also 
exactly like the. medium’s hand felt, both 
in her trance and normal condition. J was 
introduced to the medium before the seance 
began. She was apparently about thirty 
years old with an excess of the vital tem
perament; so much so that she might, 
properly be classed as lymphatic.

On first shaking hands with her I could 
not help but notice the peculiarity of her 
hand -which was extremely short, broad 
and thick. The fingers feh ns large at the 
ends as they did at the palm. The skin felt 
harsh ami rough as though the hand had 
always been accustomed to heavy, rough 
work. The cabinet was simply a couple 
of curtains drawn across one corner of the 
room, which was about sixteen feetsquare. 
The1 little child was the first to appear. I 
requested permission to approach the cur
tains and shake hands with her which was 
granted, she standing in the aperture of 
the curtains. Imagine my surprise to 
grasp thi* same hand I had shaken but a 
short time before as the medium’s. I did 
not make a sceneor “givethe thingaway,’’ 
as I intended to have doin' had I discovered 
a fraud was being perpetrated, for it oc
curred to me that the medium, fearing I 
might capture, the ghost had substituted 
her own hand. I concluded to await fur- 
ther developments.

After a few special appearances for per
sons present, there appeared a Miss of per
haps seventeen, who evidently camo in a 
general way ami for no one in particular.

I was permitted to shake hands with her 
and she appeared to be several feet in front 
of the curtains. Judging by her size she 
in the flesh would weigh about one hun
dred and ten pounds, while* the medium 
would weigh at least two hundred. In 
shaking hands with her the hand felt th^ 
same as the medium's.

After other materializations “Granny 
Brooks" appeared and walked or hobbled 
from the cabinet across the room and 
shook hands with all present (eleven of us 
if I remember aright), keeping up a con
stant talk about her past life in the flesh. 
She appeared extremely old with a thin, 
hatchet, haggard face, sans teeth, promi
nent chin and roman nose which nearly 
touched as*she talked; a form shriveled 
and lean and apparently would not weigh 
a hundred pounds. In shaking hands 
with her I again felt the medium’s hand.

With her disappearance the seance 
closed. The curtains were drawn apart 
and the medium disclosed, sitting exactly

as she did at the commencement of the 
seance. Her short, stumpy hands lying 
where her lap would have b-eu hut for her 
excessive obesity, her fat. stupid face and 
pug nose apparently as innocent of fraud 
as a child's.

I am still a doubter in regard to “spirit 
materializations,” or to use Professor 
(‘ones' better term “telnphistic phenom
ena.’’

Will Professor Coues please coin us new 
words for the senses of tasting and feel
ing; and if he can, explain how ihe senses 
of sight and feeling can be so at variance 
regarding the same phenomena?

De. L. S« keit.
Sot th Chicago. III.

“THIS GHOST HELPED A WORTHY 
PAIR TO $20,000.”

To the Editor: In the half-jocose 
heading to a remarkable fact, as given in 
the St. Louts (Robe-Democrat: All fortune 
hunting through mediums is an absurdity, 
which the true medium never encourages. 
It is not rational to suppose that the dwell
ers in the “many mansions" have a lively 
dollar and dime interest. Yet may there 
not be special reasons, in rare cases, for 
such incidents as this narrative gives, as 
follows:

“Speakingof ghosts,” said Mr. C. M, 
Convent at the Lindell, “I must say that 
they treated me well, I owe all my pros
perity to them. In !«<»<» my wife's father 
died, leaving, so far as we know, no prop
erty. Aflerhisdemi.se myjwik declared 
that he frequently appeared to her and al
ways in rhe daytime. She was much 
frightened ami insisted upon moving into 
another house. We moved, but the appa
rition was not. to be got rid of thus. She 
declared that it always looked us though 
it wanted to speak to her. and 1 advised 
her to encourage it to unfold tim secrets 
of its prison house.

“One day it appeared to her as .she was 
placing dinner on the table, and she mus
tered up courage to ask it what it wanted. 
It replied that many vears before death my 
wife’s father had acquired sevend town 
lots in Philadelphia, which are now quite 
valuable, and that, the deed to tin-same 
could be found in an old copy of “Plu
tarch’s Lives." of which he Was very fond. 
We hunted up the book, and, sure enough, 
there was the deed. My wife was tlmmdy 
heir, and the message from the dead was 
worth a cool$20.0W to us. Now, 1 did not 
see the ghost, and du not know whether 
my wife saw it or simply Jmagumd it. I 
cannot say whether the message was con
veyed by word of mouth or by some mys
terious spirit telegraphy, but I do know 
that I found the deed as directed and got 
possession of the property. It was an 
honest ghost, let me mil you.”

* A STRANGE CASE.
To the EniToic Several years ago. 

away back in the fifties it was, a girl of 
this town, a very modest, retiring and re
spectable girl of some eighteen years was 
found in bed, later than usual, by her 
married sister Mrs. C under circum
stances so unusual as to call for the exercise 
of all the mental acumen, possessed by the 
family or intimate friends. Hannah?who 
was intending to go on a visit that morning, 
was al eight o’clock, stilTm bed. her eyes 
wide open, gazing quietly about, ami yet 
nut appearing to recognize anyone, and 
answering neither by word or’look any 
questions put to her. The family physi
cian was called in but he failed toexplain 
the unusual conditions although he was 
satisfied that she was in good bodily 
health. Her hands were groping about 
and going through motions like writing 
an exercise to which she was commonly 
much averse. My brother Joseph was 
called in, to ascertain if he could under
stand the case. After observing her for a 
few moments he went and brought a 
light stand, pen and ink and placed them 
conveniently by the side of the bed. Im
mediately H—’s left hand, as though it 
belonged to some other person took up 
the pen, dipped it in the ink, and com
menced to write vigorously, following the 
lines accurately and executing a bold round 
business script unlike anything ever seen in 
the country and absolutely ’’mpossible for 
H— who wrote in a small, cramp'd and 
angular style with her right hand, using 
all her eyesight; whereas this writing was 
done by the hand alone while the eyes 
were roaming about the room, in search 
of nothing. A whole page of foolscap was 
closely filled and at the bottom appeared the 
name of Mary Osage. The purport of the 
writing was that Hannah A—“is not sick.

and in no danger, that I have found her an 
excellent medium for such manifestations, 
and. knowing how shy she is and how 
much opposed she is to all cranky notions 
and actions. J have put h-r in a trance 
stale in which she will not be worried by 
the presence of anyone.” The writing con
tinued, at times, through the day; Mary 
Osage giving us quite a lengthy history of 
herself, an educated planter's girl dying in 
Missouri many years before. She gave 
many specimens of her independent and 
seperate personality by telling what was 
b*‘ing said and done, at the moment, or 
about the moment of writing, both in 
town and country. She also instructed 
those present how to proceed in bringing 
H— out of tho trance, and named tin* per
sons who should constitute the circle of op
eration. Her instructions were obeyed to 
the letter, ami H—passed into natural 
sleep at the usual h sHime, waking next 
morning in usual luahh and at the usual 
time. After breakfast, she commenced get
ting ready for the appointed visit of the 
day before, when her married sister was 
compelled to inform Imr that she had lost 
a day, and finally to give her a fud ac
count of the preceding day at which she 
profoundly shocked. This tirst. account 
was repealed with additional particulars, 
ns to the antecedents of Miss Osage, who 
was very earnestly asked by the sister nf 
Hannah? why she should impose her per
sonality upon an unwilling subject. To 
which Miss 0 - replied that Ihe world is 
groping m darkm-ss and rolling in selfish- 
ness for want of a thorough Conviction of 
the continuance of life, ami a lack of earn
estness in disciplining the soul for its 
higher purposes: that Hannah was such a 
tine medium fur etfecting her good objects 
she thought there should be no resistance. 
Hannah and her relatives, however, 
thought and felt differently most intensely.

Miss O - appointed another seance for a 
certain day ami hour, but ihe sister sent 
II - oil' on a .visit and al the appointed 
lime H.. was s< ized with a very earnest 
and unaccountable feeling to return home: 
her males would nm hear to it and the 
feeling subsiiied. Evidently Miss Osage 
gave up her intention of wangilizitig the 
world by means of Miss II—. for this was 
th” last of it.

Years after the above narrated oceiir- 
euce. I sat in a circle with MissH—, at 
which there were suprising manifestations, 
but Ikt mediumship was voluntary and 
could be humored or denied at the dic
tates of her own judgment and wishes.

Miss H— married, and a few years since 
passed over to ihe realm of Mary Osagm

Yours truly,
L. W. D.wexi'oht.

Si eVERToN. OREGON.

FROM HAMBURG, IOWA.
To the Epitoic Hamburg, Iowa, has 

The finest hall in the Slab* called ihe 
Lyceum, built fur ihe purpose of advanc
ing tim cause of Liberalism ami Spiritual
ism. It was recently erected by Fred W. 
Toedt. the leading Librrafand Spiritualist 
of this city. This evening ihe dedicatory 
addn-ss was delivered by J, E. Remsburg. 
the Frcethought orator of Atchison. Kan
sas. A. S. Bailey, of Shenandoah, Iowa, 
introduced the speaker of the evening in 
an appropriate address, ('has. Cowies 
furnished’ music free as hr has always 
done. Liberalism has many followers here. 
Among the workers may be mentioned. 
Wm. Golden, S. I). Thompson, Wade 
Sperry, Gus Wagner, W, E Dodds. Lib
eral lecturers have large audiences.

E. T. Dai.rey.
Hamkerg, Iowa. August. ISfrL

AN INCIDENT.
To The Editor; The truth of the fol

lowing is vouched for by the narrator, a 
lady of my acquaintance. I give it as 
nearly as may be in her own words:

, My grandmother had what is commonly 
calk'd tho gift of second-sight. Her child
ren ami grandchildren inherited it in some 
degree, but il never was so marked in 
them. By it she was often warned of 
coming disaster, though seldom, if ever, in 
such a way that she could see the nature 
of the danger and provide against it. so 
that it was rather a source of worry and 
trouble than of real value to her.

One night, between twelve and one, the 
entire family were aroused from sleep by 
the rattle of a heavy vehicle driven rap- 
idly up to our door. My grandmother 
hurried to a window, and beheld a coach, 
from the door of which a while hand vio
lently beckoned. Before she could speak 
a word, before she could turn from the

window, coach and hand alike had van
ished.

Th” m*xt morning as we sat ui break
fast discussing the strange occurring, we 
were again start nd by the same, sound of 
rapid moving carriage whims. Again, 
lids time seen by all, the coach drove up, 
again ihe hand was waved -no spirit 
hand, for a lu-ad app-ared. and a man 
sprang up the steps to meet us. He 
brought, us words of my grandfather’s 
death in a railroad accident the Evening 
before. Il had occurred many miles 
away, and several hours before the ghostly 
warning, if such it was, cam*' io us.

I'oilAs.-ET. Mas*. E. J. D.

LEARNING TO DECLAIM.
Rev. E. E. Hah- says in his paper “A 

New England Boyhood," in the August 
Atlantic, of the teaching of elocution in 
earlier days: I remember perfectly the 
first lime 1 spoke. It must have been in 
September. 1S3L At my mother's insti
gation, I spoke a little poem by Tom 
Moore, lung since forgotten bv everybody 
else, which I hail learned and spoken at 
the other school. It is a Sort of ode, in 
which Moure abusi s some poor Neapolitan 
wretches because they had mad” nothing 
of a rebellion against the Austrians. As 
Tom Moore was himself an Irish patroit 
who had never exposed a finger-nail lobe 
hurt, for tin* Irish cause. I have since 
thought his passion was all blatherskite. 
However that may be. I stepped on the 
stage, frightened, but willing to du as I 
had been u>kl, made my bow, and began. 
“Ay. down to th” du,si with llmm, slaves 

as they are!”
I hud bem b>’d that I imiM stamp my feet 
at th” words “down tothedust with them,’’ 
and I did. though I hated too, and was 
sun* afraid. Naturally enough, all the 
other boys, one hundred' and fifty of them, 
laughed at such an exhibition of .passion 
from one of th” smallest of tlmir number. 
All th” sanu-. I plodded on: but alas, I 
came inevitable to tim offer line.
“If there linger mm spark of tlmir fire, 

I read il out!
and Imre I had tu slump again, as much to 
liie boys’ amusement as before. I did 
mu get a “good mark” for speaking then, 
and I never did afterwards. But the ex
ercise did what if was meant to do; thatis, 
it taught us not to be afraid of the audi
ence And this, .so far as I know, is all of 
elocution that can be taught, or need be 
tried for. In college, it was often very 
droll when the lime came for one of the 
Southern braggarts to -.peak at an exhibi
tion. For we saw then the same, young 
man who had always blown his own 
trumpet loudly, and been rock of the 
walk in his own estimation, we saw him 
with his knees shaking under him on the 
college platform, because he hail to speak 
in ihe presence of two hundred people. J 
owe to the public school and to this HoW 
despised exercise of declamation that ease 
before an audience which I share with 
most New Englanders. This is to say 
that 1 owe to it the great pleasure of 
public speaking when there is anything to 
say. 1 think most public man will agree, 
with me that this is mm of the most ex
quisite pleasures of life.

Il-' “ihe proper study of mankind is 
man.” too much alien:ion can not be de
voted to ihe science of hfv. says the San 
Francisco (‘all. In view of the improve
ments in living which have been made 
within half a century—ihe discovery of 
ana'sthetms, t he formulation of sank ary 
service, the enlargement of the list of 
preventable diseases, the light that is 
thrown on cerebral and nervous pathology, 
it is impossible for a careful scientist to 
deny M. Flourens' proposition that the 
normal duration of human life may be 
mu* hundred years. The reader of "hie 
lory, comparing the records of populatir7 
in civilized countries at various interval^ 
is struck by the slowness with which huh) 
hers increased. It has been usual to^- 
eount for the anomaly by chargingioia 
deficits to war: but when we find thbto- 
feriile country like France, after 2,( 
years of known civilization, only contai.io 
‘KMHXUKK) of people, while the Un 
States has increased 3ft,000,(MI in less t—’ 
a century. one can not'avoid the cur 
siou that life must have been shorn 
the old days than it is now, and I 
larger proportion of the children who 
born never attained the adult age. anti 
the business of biology to ascertbyt" 
these inferences correspond with the & 
and if so. why. There could not be; 
useful topic uf Study. ligt

Aflerhisdemi.se
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BOOK REVIEWS.
(All books noticefl under this head are for sale at, 

or can be ordered through the office of The Ue- 
ligio-Ph ihwraicAi. ,i w»n al . l

The Rditjbw of Humanity: A Philoso
phy of Life, by J. Leon BenweH, IL L. 
Green, Buffalo' publisher, pp. '^. Price 
15 cis.

This is a thoughtful essay the object of 
which is to show the need of working to 
make all good things better, awl the worse 
things good, for this is the trend of that 
on-moving ••spirit of good” which spurs 
the Life-principle forward to still higher 
development. "We are the result of that 
outgrowth, and il ill becomes us nm to 
keep ourselves in fullest harmony with 
that power.” The responsibility of those 
having wealth, position, iniluence and 
ability, for the conditions which tend to 
elevate or degrade the human race, is em
phasized. In a sentence Air Ben well's 
idea is to carry the Religion of Humanity to 
its last analysis, and we find the one word, 
Ethics,—man's right relation to every liv
ing, feeling, organism.

MAGAZINES.
Wide Awake for September is a beauti

ful number, bright, descriptive and full of 
strength. The frontispiece is "The Great. 
Dory Race at ’Squam.” Prominent among 
its illustrated papers is a charming de
scription by Frances A. Humphrey, of Old 
Plymouth and Plymouth Rock as they 
look to young tourists, under the title of 
"A Red Letter Day,” profusely illustrated. 
Alice Williams Brotherton contributes a 
poem. "Aly Princess.” that will be liked 
by all those enrolled in the ranks of the 
King’s Daughters. Jennie E. Thompson 
has a second paper about our "Summer 
Sweethearts”—the birds of our farms and 
dooryards; Edith AL Thomas has a bit of 
verse “What the Lambs say:” Francis 
Randall has a humorous poen/"('ondensed 
Animals ” Theron Brown contributes a 
witchcraft story called "John Alden's 
Peril”—an historical story of an. episode 
in the life of the eldest son of the John and 
Priscilla of "Miles Standish’s Courtship.” 
—The September Arena is a very attract
ive number of this progressive- review. 
"The future of Islam.” by Ibn Ishak and 
“Old Stock Days,” by James A. Herne, 
with full-page portrait of Herne are very 
readable articles. Rev. AL J. xSavage con
tributes to the series of psychical science 
contributions, iu an interesting paper enti
tled “More Remarkable Gases.” Tin* third 
installment of the argument in behalf of 
Lord Bacon as the author of the Shake
speare plays, is presented in the Septem
ber number of the Arena. Various objec
tions to this theory of the authorship, 
most of them readily occurring to anyone, 
are here formally stated and replied to. 
certainly in a manner to attract the atten
tion of readers. The discussion grows in 

= interest as it proceeds. Dr. U. E. Page has 
■ a practical and valuable paper on the suc

cessful treatment of typhoid fever, other 
notable papers are by John Davis. Hamlin 

'; Garland, Prof. Willis Boughton, and the 
editor, while a feature is a symposium on 

| Woman's Dress Reform, by six eminent 
.J women.—The Medical Tribune for August 

* has for its opening article a paper on "Gos 
j sypium in Hysteria,” by Dr. IL T. Web

ster, of Oakland, Cal,, which is followed 
by “Diseases of* the Eye and Ear.” by Dr. 
John W. Pruitt. Both are valuable con
tributions. Robert A. Gunn, editor, Med
ical Tribune Co.. 124 West Forty-seventh 
street—Dr. AI. L. Holbrook's Herald of 
Health for September prints. “Debit and 
Credit in the Economy of the Nervous 
System,” a lecture by Professor Dr. Gras- 
hey, of Munich. It is well worth reading. 

■ > as are “Notes Concerning Health,” by Dr. 
'. ‘ Holbrook, and other articles relating to 

health.—The September Forum has a very 
■ timely table of contents. A prominent 

place is given to "The Lesson of Home- 
; dead: A Remedy for Labor Troubles.” by 
^ 'hauncey F. Black, of Pennsylvania, the 
, ■ smedy he proposes being the mcorpora- 
o on of labor organizations precisely as 
’ i ranizations of capital arc incorporated.
I i Black writes with great sympathy for

* I workingmen’s side of the contest. The
Jitical articles, include an analysis of the 

4 Harming Proportion of Venal Voters.” 
imarily in Connecticut, by Prof. J. J. 
Hook; two articles on “Methods and 
als of Campaign Committees,” by Mr. 
bert Welsh, of Philadelphia, and Hun. 
t Harter, of Ohio: aud an explanation 
le real meaning of “A Tariff for Rev-

I
” by David A. Wells, a thorough go- 
eposition of the Democratic position 
3 tariff. Vung Kiung Yen, an edu- 
Chinaman, writes on the treatment 
dna by the United States, and makes 
the Chinese view of our recent legis

lation. “The Enlarged Church,” bv Prof, 
David Swing, of Chicago, describes the 
varied and practical activity of ihe typical 
American Church of to-day. -Tin* West
minster Review for Augusts fuB of pleas
ant reading. W. S. O'Neill Dmitri dis
cusses th** condition of "Ireland l.'nder 
Grattan's Parliament:” J. B. Firth has a 
paper on the development of the English 
novel entitled "Some Aspects of Senij- 
ment,” aud F. W. Haim* discusses "The 
Modern Protective System.” A strong 
number,--Current Literature for Sep
tember contains among its celebri

ties of the day a sketch of IL »'. 
Frick, specially prepared for its pages. 
The Nineteenth Century for August opens 
with contributions’ by eight prominent 
men. who give at some length their reasons 
for voting for Mr. Gladstone, The writers 
are Sir Thomas Farrar, the master of Uni
versity college. Oxford;Sir Wilham Mark- 
by. Prof. Alfred R. Wailace, IL «'. Hew
lett, the Rev. H. Russell Wakefield, Prof. 
Minto, and flit* dean of Westminster. There 
are other wry interesting papers in this 
excellent magazine.---TheSeptember num
ber of the Review of Reviews has for its 
frontispiece a portrait of Camille Flam- 
marion, standing by. the side of his tele* 
scope in the observatory at Juvisy; and 
the. "Progress of the World”—that is, the 
e burial opening department of the Re
view—begins with a discussion of Marsand 
its inhabitancy, illustrated with Ubiapa- 
rclli’s map of the surface of Mars, and por- 
traits of Professor Holden, of ihe Lick ob
servatory, and Francis Galton, chairman 
of the roy.il observatory at Kew. London. 
Tin* department^ of "Leading Articles of 
the Month.” in this number devotes alarge 
amount of attention to psychical research, 
ami contains good portraits of Professor 
Charles Riehet. Professor William James. 
Professor Henry Sedgwick. Alfred R. 
Wallace. Dr. Richard Hodgson, and Mr. 
F. W. H. Myers, There are new portraits 
of American and English politicians, of 
distinguished 1'miNi. English aud Ameri
can scientists, and a variety of other 
pictures', illustrating timely articles.

A picture painted by Mrs. Beniamin 
Harrison is to be presented to Hu* public 
by the publisher of Demon si’s Magazine. 
It is a representation of flower life; an 
orchid grown in the White House, su
perbly expressed in color and form. With 
each cony of the magazine for October one 
of these beautiful reproductions is to be 
given free. Demorest's Family Magazine. 
15 E. Fourteenth street, N. V.

AngH Hands Touch My Brow. Song 
and Chorus, written and composed by E. 
A. Warren, Sturgis. Mich., to whom orders 
may be sent. Price. 5u cents per ropy.

BOOKS OF

INSTRUCTION
-FOK THE-

ORGAN.
Clark’s New Method for Reed 

Organs.
The in»>«t popular instruction book tor the organ 

end entirely distinct front any previous wods i>v 
the same anther. No learner can afford t" be with' 
out this book, it contains all that Is needed to 
make a most competent player. Price. r>.5o.
Emerson’s New Method for 

Reed Organs.
Easy anti progressive lessons, scales and studies, 

with a fine collection of organ music. Price, 2.mi. 
Modern School for the Organ.

By Zundel. In three parts. Part 1. E>emenUrv 
Uonstruetton: part 2. Pedal Playing; part ;i. Com
bination of Stops. This ■•School” has become a 
standard work throughout the country. Price fl Mt 
per part; complete tn one volume. WOO.
Beliak’s Method for the Organ.

Paper. 75 cents; boards,?!. Also an edition lit 
tierman," ■

Winner’s Eureka Method.
, Th® Instruction book. Paper, '„> cents; i)0&TuB« cl «wv« .

The Art of Organ Playing. 
.J”.?’® by K°K®ne Thayer. Part I. Manual 
Studies, fi.MJ: part a. Pedal Studies, $3.W; part 3 
Registration, ft.CO: part 4, Church Playing. $3.W; 
PWtL Concert Playing. $250; five parts complete, 
cloths

Lyon 4 Healy,
Chicago, in.

OLIVER DUSON COMPANY, BOSTON.

As Large 
As ;t dollar wen; the 
scroidia sores on my 
poor Hide boy, sicken- 
ingmid disgusting. They 
were, especially seven- 

, <»n his legs, back of his 
* cars and on his head.

I gave him Hood's Sar- 
Joseph Ruby. saparilla. In two "weeks 

the sores commenced to 
heal up; the scales came off and all over his 
body hew and healthy flesh and skin formed. 
When he had taken two hotties of 1IOOIPN 
KARMAPAHILLA.hcwasfn'i-froiiisoi'es.’’ 
H why K. Krin . Box ;>5i'.. i’nhnnbia. Penn.

Hood’s Pills arc a mild. gentle, painh'o, 
safe and efficient c.itharljc. Always reliable, ikt

The Open Door,
OK,

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

The author dedicates this book to ‘‘Those who 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
la a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery,

The exposition of the divine possibilities of bu 
manlty given in this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “In recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, "we must reckon It as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
Its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
Hunte under normal conditions."

"This book la an earnest effort from the standpoint 
of a seer, to become a help nut an oraele for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness Is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized.. ..thatthe truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know It lor themselves ...That the words of thia 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter bi and possess Its 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author.”

The work is printed from large clear type and 
covets 15'1 pages.

Price.:® cents, postage »'• cents.
Fur ante, wholesale and retail, at The KEMGIO-. 

Piui.osoPHlrAi. Jot’RXALOflice

FREE.
Our large 24-page 

Catalogue, profuse, 
ly illustrated, full 
if information on 
ihe proper construc
tion of Pianos and 
Organs. We skip on 
test trial, ask no 
cask in advance,sell

greater value for 
re money than any 
other manufacturer 

Send for this boo It 
at once to
BEETHOVEN ORGAN CO,, 
"WASHINGTON, N, J,

'THIS. GREAT

■H REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Our family think there Is nothing like the Pusl- 

Jvc amt Negative Powders”- so says J. II. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam, Wls„ and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs. Colds. 
■Bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia. Dysentery. JHnrrhira, 
»,(ver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Headache. Female Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and toll active and acute 
diseases. ,

Ruy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness. 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Negative.{half and half) for Chilis 
and Fever.

.Mailed, postpaid, to. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for 
$5

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE REDGtO- 
PHiLosopaicAt Journal office.

AfROPOSAL 
FOR EVERY LADY 

IN CHICAGO 
and vicinity to - ~ 
make delicious 
Custard with- 
out ®«» with 

BIRD’S 
CUSTARD

POWDER, YSblZ 
An English 
table luxury, f 
providing data- •zyl
ties in endlessiM. 
variety, the 
choicest dishes i 
and the richest 
custard, with- 
out eggs.
A #*• package will be sufficient to make four pints, 
which can either be served in dishes or from glasses.

A ^PPly. fresh from England, has just been re- ceivea by
WHOLESALE: 

SPRAGUE, WARNER A Co....................... cbhagu.
Retail: 

^‘.V'Ak’A1!^ ‘^ GO............ WI7 Cottage Grove Ave, GILLESPIE X tu..,........Indiana Ave.and22ndSt.
Ami other leadinggruci-™, Chicago, ill.

A Summer’s Reading 
and for $1

A Family’s Pleasure

We will send by drat Express an aborted package 
of W) Illustrated magazines and weeklies: story 
papers and daUI'-H: religions, family and agricultural 
paper m any address and all for #1 .<><>.

The Key to your Fortune may be conccab'd some
where in this great budget ol Im-tractive, entertain
ing family reading.

To any person sending ns 
DffAr- £1.Wand the names and nd- 

wP“Ll«i VUtJl. flre.-sesof 20 <«f their neigh
bors we will put 25 extra 

magazines and papers in tie ir bundle’.
READING CIRCLE co., 15 Randotph-st.. Chicago.

Daily Lake Excursions,
TO ST. JOSEPH AND BENTON HARBOR, MICH..

THE CONEY ISLAND OF THE WEST, 
SIXTY MILES FROM CHICAGO.

A LAKE RIDE RETURNING
120 MILES.

Bvthe Graham and Morton Transportation Co’s, 
steamers. CITY OF CHICAGO and CHICORA the 
Largest. Finest ami Fastest excursion steamers on 
Lake Michigan. At the Summer Resorts you will 
find good fishing, hotels, bathtagand beautiful drives 
through the famous peach orchard districts.

This is the Place to go for 
A Day’s Rest.

SEASON TIME TA ISLE:
Leave Chicago Daily at»:30 A. M , return «:3O I* 
M.. round trip $l.W. Leave Chicago daily at 11 GUI 
p, M.. single tare trip $I.W. Leave Chicago Sundays 
at 10 a. M-. return about 10 p. m.. round trip $1.50. 
Leave Chicago Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
round trip $LW. tickets good returning same night, 
Sunday at « t*. m. or Munday s Steamer. In all cases 
meals and berths extra. .

The CITY <>F CHICAGO, which leaves daily at 
0:BO A. M.. makes close connections at St Joseph 
with the special fast steamboat express on the Chi
cago A. West Michigan Ry„ for Grand Rapids, Tra- 
verse Citv. Petoskey, Mackinac Island. Holland, 
Ottawa Bench. Bay City. East Saginaw. Lansing and 
all summer resorts and towns In Northern Michigan. 
This Is th»*cheapest and quickest route from Chicago 
and the West, only 7 hours to Grand Rapids by this 
route, single fare $1.®.

Also connecting with the Cincinnati. VI abash & 
Michigan Ry. < Big 4 System), for Nib s. Elkhart and 
Southern points. .

Docks foot of Wabash Ave., or at state st. bridge, 
through Central Market. Telephone Main 2R.2. 
j, H. graham. G. S. Wnrrsiuu,

President. Passenger Agent.
J. S. Morton.Secretary ,tTreasurer.

By Irene II. Ovington, HOME NURSING 
A pretty cloth-bound book of 114 pages, 

that tells home nurses
flew to imprsviee eonvenleeeev for ft# iWmwk,
How to ##«M good mutilation,
How to arraago the me*,
How to prepare and serve dilltbu food,
How to amnw the invalid,

’How tWt#r» should be taught to behave, 
with many other helpful suggestions.

Price, including postage, fifty cents. Agents wanted.
PASIKh AMBBO8X, Publisher, th Kaadolph Street,Ohleago.

ONE DOLLAR

EVERYHOUR
is easily made by any one of either sex in any part 
of the country who Is willing to work industriously 
at the employment which we furnish. We fit you 
out complete, so you may give the business a trial 
without expense to yourself. Write and see. H, 
HALLETT * CO., H^ ESQ Pqrtl*u<LMe.
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urwcA a nnTM*!

j ^^/I'In night's sleep,*
' * ^^\ there’s indigos. J

' WM" t^°» and stomach^
* *0^ *X—* disorder. p^EECHAM’S
Dll I Cl by removing the waste 9 * IIbImQ matter which is clog-J 
lug the system, will cure all Bilious J i 
and Nervous IMsorders, and willB 
quickly relieve Sick Headache. (; 
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating. J ‘ 
Of all driigglsttf. Price #5-cents a box. ] [ 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St. *I

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— OH —

Other Chemical
are used in the 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

BreakfastCocoa
which is absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has morel han th rce times 
thestrenyth u£ Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco. 

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. —_________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CMorchester, Mao.

GARFIELD TEAS:
ofbad eatingp ares Sick Hendache; 

re»tore*Complexion;rurex('nn,lipat Ion. 
fired for Ite bMapU to 319 W«* AW, tkrwl, K« Ink C>V.

UNITY
freedom, Fclltrwship and 

Chara^tor in Kdi^inn,
Eight four-column pages,well printed. AIHmtsI pennon 
every week, with live articles on current topics. 

One dollar tv year.
Ten weeks on trial for tew cent"tn stamp*.

CHARLES II. KERB * CO.,Pubs., 175 Bearburn St.,t bieMO.

Just published, 12 Article* on Tra-* 
tical Poultry Hairing, bv KASS} 
FJELD, the greatest of all Amencar 
writers on Poultry tor Market and

UtTRY f^r PROFIT,

anally on -.village lot. refer? to t" 
CO acre paltry rarni on which L 
CLEARS SI5OO ANNUALLY 

about Jucubetors,•!>»■'>• u > x 
chickens, capons, and bow 
Pri«s » eta stamps taken. j . 
BE, *5 KanMrh st., < ’be •

GILES 8. STEBBINS'S TOK
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
iVIATERLAMSM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO' 

PHY AND NATURAL .RELIGION.

BV mH.ES B. STEBBINS

“Phyrioh'g'. K'-l-.res man toa jvlb; Psychology 
lifts him to immortality.“

Thin is a thoughtful, crisp, well comlensmblmok. 
trom the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known in every field of reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritually. From out hlb ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly drawn innu
merable illustrations to fortify bls argument. The 
nook may be unqualifiedly commended.

“It aims to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it 
as fragmentary and inconsequent', to give a wide 
range <»r ancient and modern proof of the higher as
pects of the God idea in history, The closing chapter 
uh intuition, gives some remarkable facta.” -■l)etrt^i, 
Pott ttn/l Tribune.

I2mo, cloth, Ui pages. Price 50 cents; postage, 
cents'-"

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George’s l’,v 

rressund Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
”lt would be hard to make a more effective repl’- <■ 

Mr George s assertion that land and wage servitude 
;:. worse than chattel sis 'ery than is done by quo 
Pm tn>m slave overseer journals brought north dur- 
,:.:.' the war, and from old advertisements in Southern 
’ ’ ^papers, showing what chattel slavery actually 

us Acw York Tribune.
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The RELIGIO- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

WANTED'
Wanted - Men, 

Not sy>toms fit ami wj-r, 
Not faiths with ri^id ey. -\ 
Not wealth in monntain pih-c, 
Not power with gfarbm- m>h;>>, 
Not-ever the potent p>-n;

Wanted ■ • Men.

Wanted- Deed-, 
Not word-of winning m>t>\ 
Not thoughts fr<mi life remote. 
Not fond religious airs. 
Not sweetly languid prayers. 
Not loyeitfMvnt and ore. js: 

Wanted- Deed-.

Men nud lii'i'.U, 
Ib'ii that run dar<* ami d”, 
Not longings fm- »h.‘ uv.\. 
Not prating?. t)f th" obi; 
Go.nl life and action i-nM 
The-o ihr urc.'i-hin n.’-L;

M’-n and Do’<h

BEING A WOMAN-
<Xti<?e a Wtmmn eaHtf,

Within arhurrby.ird clu—.
<ivl4miy nn.i imim

I nhi’Meu l>y i im-or r>’-e.

There ii wn- he lay
Wh" bmq had «r"ii:'ei le r -<<r- .

Hurtin 4 h»r many ;< day
But never -h<>uld harm her m a. .

Hare tind lib-Ilk the sh»»i»-
That marked hi- phe..,-; -p ,-p:

Slowly the day.-had (bmn *
Had lei one fOBie I*, tv- e?

Lung -he -tend and U:17'd, 
Di-armeil as he wh” -h j t.

Then with her eye- upr.H-ed.
Being n«.,man-in- «.•>,!

it* n. < ima.i

Miss Antique “Yon ought hi iM mar
ried, Mr. tHdchapp."'

Mr. (Hdchapp tranirsHyi "I have 
wished many times lately ihm I had a 
wife."

Miss Authpje (delighted* ‘ Have Von. 
ready T"

Mr. (Hdrhapp—’"Yes. If I had a wife 
she'd probably have a sewing-murhino and 
ihe sewing-machine would have an oilman 
and I emild take ii and oil mv .dlic-rhair. 
It squeaks horribly."

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
Washington. D. C.. Sept. ?n, ism.’.

The Monon Route in CjimiumHi in rou- 
noction with the Chesapeake A- Ohio Ibmir 
to Wiibhingbm is I he otliml Ih>ute of Un- 
Department of State of IJinmis. Special 
trains will leave Dearborn Station Salur 
day night and Sunday morning. Sepp-m* 
ber 17th and Klh, arriving at Washing
ton the following day. This route passes 
all the famous battle fields of Virginia via 
Gordonsvilh’. On ihr return, liekeis wdl he 
honored from Richmond passing Lynch 
burg and Appomattox. Only ^Thu Wash
ington tn Richmond via the Poiotmie 
Rhrraml Old Point Comfort-

Special stop-over pmih'gex wdl be 
granted, riribling all to visit tin-bank 
fields without extra, cost.

For circulars, maps, and further infer 
illation call or write.

F. ,1. Rei d. C. P. A,.
21)2 S. Clark St.. Chicago, hl.

SUMMER TOURS TO COOL RETREATS
VIA THE BIG FOPH HuPTE.

Prominent among the popular t<»urisf 
lint.-s uf the Country the Big Four Rmdetm 
account nf its superior facilities and eyed- 
lent train service occupies a pre-eminent 
position. With solid vestibuhd trains from 
St. Louis. Indianapolis and Cincinnati to 
New York and Boston, passing along Hie 
cool shores of Lake Erie to (’hautampia 
and Niagara Falls and across the Empire 
State via the Great Four track (New York 
Central ^ Hudsort R. IL) it offers unequal
led attractions to the Eastern tourist. Tb 
the westbound passenger it offers the finest 
trains in America with palace sleeping 
cars, reclining chair cars and parlor rars 
to Chicago, passing in full view of the 
World’s Fair buildings and to Peoria and 
St. Louis making connection wim Trans
continental lines for all Western points. 
Elegant dining cars on all through trains. 
Be sure your tickets read via the Big Four 
Route, I). B. Martin. General Paw. Agent. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup n>r Chil
dren Teething,” softens the gums, educes influm 
mation, allav# pain, cure# wind colic. % wats a 
Dottle

wjwiujii \ . IPs a plan that
' wonnq I proves somethingwoods IL but only the

’"makers of Dr.
riwis’s Gold on 
Medical Discovery 

’‘It adopt it. It's a 
plan to give you 
tvhat you expoet, 
or take no pay.

If, in any ease, 
their remedy fails to lienefit or euro you, 
they’ll return the money. , . ,

That proves, for one thing, that it s pretry 
lure to do all that's chinned for it. And 
what they claim is, that all diseases or dis
orders caused by a torpid liver or impure 
blood are cured bv it. For all the many 
forms of Scrofula, and for the most olwt inate 
Skin and Scalp Diseases. Salt-rheum, Tetter, 
Eczema, Krysijielns, and all kindred ailments, 
it is an nneqiialod and unfailing remedy.

It proves that th*“ Discovery” is the best 
blood-medh’ine. or ifcouhbft be sold <m such 
terms; and the cheapest, for you pay only 
for the flood vou get.

And it proves, too, that nothing else, 
offer.-d in -its place by the dealer, can be 
"yr-' as pool.” "

it .vam nf spurious imitations or dilutions, 
at Im) er prices.

• ••«©©©•••
• VERTIGO. e

Perscmsapparentiy ingixxlhealtTiare

•
 often troubled with “nwinnning in 
the head;” nausea and vomiting often “ 
— follow. It results from a deranged-.

■elate of the digestive organs and con-ra 
w stipatlon. This unpleasant and often

dangerous affliction will be cured by^

; TUTTS . 
•Tiny Liver Pills*
•

 which relieves th© engorged liver and A 
removes tho cause through the bow- W 
cis. 85c. Office, 39 Park Place, N. Y,

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
< )F

SPIRITUALISM.

Author'd “ Plnuelmtte.‘«r the Despair'd Srlence.” 
‘■Th«*- J‘r>'<ti I'aipablr of Immortality,” Etc.

This Is a Larne 12m«> "f 372 iw^.ln long primer 
type, with an appeitdix of twenty-three pagesm lire 
VltT. ■

The author takes the ground that since natural 
selonee K eonrernrd with a knowledge of real phe- 
m-memi. upiirapng to »>nr sens1 perception's ami 
which arc not mm hi.-torleaHy Imparted, bat lire dt- 
riu-Hv presented in the irrcsbnihh' form of .tally 
done net ration many fahhful Inveadgrttor. therefore 
Spiritualism Is a .tatiiral science. and all uppori- 
Hon t<» it. under the ignorant ••reton-e that it is efit- 
Mdc of nature. Im un-cienthh* amt iinphilonophUril.

Mr. SarKont. remark* hi his preface; " The Imur Is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to he n 
philosopher, physical or niviupny shall, who shall 
over! -ok the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age, or as 
evading its most important question. Spiritualism is 
not now THE UESPAIH OF Si IENl’K, as I called it on 
the title page uf my first book ou the subject. Among 
tnielligent observers its claims to scientific recogni' 
hm are no lunger a matter «t doubt.”

< loth. *'jmo.( .472 pages. Price, fl. pontage IC 
w.its. '

For sale, wholesale ami retail at TUB Rejagiq- 
PHtMism’Hii’Ah .mriiNAbOftiee.

Om^^
■ A

CHIAI’THH OF K XI ’ J’. InKXCHS.

IH MJO. MA1UA M. hING.

Thl^ Pamphlet of ;il pages is a t tmdvH.-vd riate- 
mrei <4 the laws of Medhmtriiip illustrated by ,...* 
Author * own experiences, It explains the Ilehgious 
•xpericnveH of the Christian In eousnmtwe with 
Spnh.mil laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It Is 
valmtbh tn ;d). mid especially to the Christian vh. 
would know the true philosophy of a ' elmugo ot 
heart.” It oiigl t to be largely eln iilated as a trwf 
io Spiritualists.

ITk'e. fii per hundred; |5.5d for 50; fl for 111, and It 
•ents per single copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Rki.kuo- 
r.HhOHUPHlCAb JOFHX AI, < >fiice.

MIND, THOIW AND CEREBRATION”
BY ALKXANDKK WILDKK

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For Rale, wholesale and retail, at THE HEi mm- 

PHIUHUn’HICAh JlH'HN At. Office.

^bicycles given away
' yFRKE TO HOYStf- GIRLS UNDER R 

If any H... nr Girl »»nt, ire rl«c*nt High 
(irinks»M> Itl.vili ('.‘fl Iwk »h«l»lfh-« 

S ,.n ,-n«v «nii>lilt"i’», writ* at once l>* the 
Wertern <'«,« W I h-»tbvrn St.,< hie»<o, lib

DIMTTV*’t*no’Organ. #»3 up.Want Ag’ts CatT’g IMbAl 11FRKK Dan'l F Beatty, Washington N. ,1.

The Sixth Sense, 
OR 

RLliGTRIOITY.
A Story for the People.

By Mary E. Beell.
12mo., Ckith. 521 pages. Price, $1.25.

ThlsadmlnibJe'tmok might have been called Doro
thy. but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author “hopes the Btory of 'The 
Sixth Sense’ may not only prove sweetand rich to all 
young people, but that It may fill their receptive 
minds with a higher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother" and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago.” Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring to attempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the Jaws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
it may be truthfully said that she Is very much in 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible seta 
lorth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy. On the contrary It is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Dhii.osophk n.Joi nx.u.ofiice.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes ami Comments.

A treatise for the persona! use of those who are 
ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its Influence.

Written down by M, C.
Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The REI.igio 

Phh.osophha i> Jofkx Ai. office.

OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. ANIMAL DIET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY
The object of this essay is to point out the inliu- 

met* that the differentkinds of food for along time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reijoio- 

PHJl.nSoPHH Al..I<l|'HNALOffice.

TheSalemSeer 
liominisoonijos of 

Charles H, Foster, 
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY
GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing hia peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.

Rev. A ('. Beane Unitarian), in a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster s obsequies and read by Rev. 
George S. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: “Whatever one s theory might be. in 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possesSHndcomniand even the habitually indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he baa been a voice from the 
eternal world."

Bound in cloth, and illustrated with a picture of 
Mr.Foster. Price. II. Address

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rsligio- 
PHII.oMII’HU Ah JOEHXAI. Office.

Maria M. King’s
PAMPHLETS

Comprising; Social Evils; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It; What Is Spiritualism* 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium 
ship.

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether in a convenient form.

Price. 11.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Heligio 

Phh oHopHU'Ab.IorKXALOffiCe.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE,
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work Is to call attentl 
to the fact that our life is being disorganized by f” 
monotony of our methods of teaching. n

Price, #1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reugi 

Ph i toso t’H ival Jockn al Office.

Spnh.mil
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SUPERIOR
to all other* 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength,

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

is the
standard specific 
for Scrofula,Catarrh 
Rheumatism, and 
Debility.

COOthers
will cure you.

WRITER'S CRAMP
OUEED BY

Brown I# Pentolite,
PRICE 25c.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO,,
45 Randolph Street, - CHICAGO

*** mr High Oracle U»t and 
Burialn Hook sent to any ad
dress on receipt ot a 2c stamp

LORD A THOMAS, 
Newspaper Advertising

<5 RANDOLPH STREET, 
CHICAGO.

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Volumes, all Neatly 

Bound in Cloth.

Postage 7 per cent, extra --If sent by Express, 
the Charges Payable, on Delivery.

Nature's Divine Revelation^........... . ................... ^ No
Tin* Physician. Vol. I. Great Hnrmmmi  1 jo 
The Tem-her. ’• 11. " ”.......  led
TheSeer. “ ill. “ "   Jud
The Reformer. *’ VL •* " ........ 1 an
The* Thinker. •• V. - *' ........ 1 .o
Magic Staff An Autobiography of A..L Davi.**.. 1 ", 
.Morning Lecture*.. iHiin :!U»boniiM's........... I 51 
A Stellar Key t<* t he Summer land...................... w
Aralnila.or Divine Guest..................................... 1 'O
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. Tin- >!<vy........ 1 IM
Answers to Ever-reenrrhig Questions................ 1 50
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual........... ‘ M 
Death and the After-Life...............     o'
History and Philosophy of Evil...,................... 15
Harbinger of Health.............. . ........................ .- 1^1

if Jormonlal Man. or Thoughts for tin* Ago........  75
■Events in the life of a Seer. <Memoranda.*.... 1 50 
‘T’hHnsnpby of Special Providence*..................... 50
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion........  75
Penetralia, Containing Harmonhil Answers.... J ..* 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse................... I 2.,
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. 1 nil 
(The Temple- or Diseases of the Brain and
flio Fountain, with Jets of Now Meanings ..... 1 W 
■Calc of a Phvsielan. or Seeds ami Fruits of
I Crime............................................. *.............. 1
tiiakka. and their earthly Victims....................... ^
genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.................  g
rlews of Our Heavenly Home............................. -»
Beyond the Valley....................................... -JJ1
I FIT <b
KTThe Complete Works of A. ,L Davis, if ordered 
■one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal 
recount.
■*’or sale, wholesale and retail, nt THE RHdoio- 
felLOSOrHICAL J OVLN AL Office.

"WHITTIER-AT '.NEWBURYPORT.

"t;ihlf'ss«tn*wt<iHim wH. all P.m-s -ms, 
ail Uh- b—a.H-*' He hv>. '

'-Hail i-.' ib— and all -. o.,| eh, , r
Thetl-h 1U-H >111 il.,-11 lie ,1 L- o 

lb U,
AM Wep id li»l''>T.m>r’- -i.

"Hy flo ‘,mh t-bnur/ mim- 
I,lit- s’.r ,e : j(]i:.

L Or .uriuuu aitni.mluT*-,

‘Tu-r -HH shy ouim app.’ c 
A* Hie rainb *u >>l thy mar.

o'er thy l<n,v.e-t min.-mH-m,

"Thon .'ivlnr *i shah i nduce, 
I'urdr,'!- ibi —m- mvum.

lb
Thus my h.iik <>’nd cheer.'

WX V. m cone. Hit 1 x

WHY MOTHER IS lUBHUL
L.-L in hi* f.;,*,-. B-di. in lu.o-n-., 
lh,;iiidi ami Inn-..ml t-rrib’v xvi • 
lfej;iii--h .Mid bh«» air! uni'-tos-d (,■ -- 
W hm hudlmy emu**, in 0-- till'd to. .•:.n i * 
ijfiie<'<e.--.t b* find her'b-'ni-eo ths -h nr’ 
nilFfW'l b'I?'i S' if, I-iHofHp- .(..if 
Qumio O it, ,,.( 1>;:i; tddoi'ii biT .t!;e \ 
Wiitdd h-l;» her ISr i.i ’P‘ th in t-< '*h.H; ;*■■;,f
Lo>'k in hi.- faee. mJ gue-i h om ,-i*' 
Whv nimh-r i-. po-ini m lo r lifCr m ;m

I’be moHn r i- pr-’H I nil'- s D o-n iM-; 
Y-U call -ee it I Ohio-’!' in per mi-r bl -- 
Kin uh,V.- Weil, if d! hel'de.-llo 
Tuer- i- M-ir-dy em- ivh-> ■ wr he.ir 
Tb-mom-nt 'h- o- i-.-. ami nnup- '■* - •• 
Wli.it h> r w.m! > r’,. r uid; mtH-i i, ■, 
S-aps >y ■w*'. They au mr-.-,'!.
Or nr- mit’iu Hi- tunmn <■> -.. <^0!. y -. 
Runhi' 'he kn -w-., il berhov'i' n v, 
Th-re i* ovp-b-.d;. i—mm n> wotu ?.. ;-.-...>•

Mother i ■ pn-ild. m i 'Ll- h.«i:k liter ; I 
Si®'Ki|i&®iil^
And h<- hnnh h-r h ind and l.'.Jo in h. f :.-,■• . 
AmnmMt'f«>rheP'p’'*4 which I'.-ir *■: ;t- 
And ym->-Hm’ h- b-v-' her ndn-ur1. ■.••:(; 
That B wbj -Jr i~ yr-eud m h-Hiuh' nt.-n.

ruiEX'n.uiin a’. .I»i its u .

WHAT STRONGER PROOF
Is needed of tile llbTH of Hood’s Sarsapu- 
rilht than th- hnndHsls' >»f Mims emdHni- 
ally corning iu n-Hing of marvellous rur-s 
it has eihctcd a fl ef ah other remedies had 
failed?

Hood’s Pili* cure <’ohsilp.tib.n.

Tin- World’s Exposition k tils'.nh oi(« 
of the world's gr*-at sights, as th-eojossal 
buildings tire now rapidly approaching 
completion. The Woman’* Budding, 
HonivnHnral Hall, ami the Transportation 
Building, each several arms in ext-m. are 
in tin* immediate foreground as 01m passe* 
by while ;i little furtherin' rise tin* stately 
dome of ihe Administration Building and 
the great .steel arches »>fthe Ha'Uof Manu- 
favtures and Libero Arts, the largest in 
the World.

Niagara Falls is the greatest natural 
wonder of tli- world. The world’s gr-ai- 
est writers have found language too weak 
to picture il. Oue of them hrieily wrote; 
"I know no other one thing so beautiful, 
so glorious, ami so powerful.” and a great 
organist declared that its voice was ”ih“ 
divinvsl music upon earth.”

Belli these the traveler sees hi going from 
('hiragatoNew York «>n the North Simre 
Limited, or any of Hm other fast and per
fectly equipped trains of the Michigan 
Central, of which a distinguished railroad 
unicial has said. that, "as a whole it pos
sesses no superior in its construction, 
equipment and operation."

A rather impecunious party met afriend 
who was sporting a u-w suit’of clothe*.

"Hello!',’exclaimed the former, "where 
did you get those new clothes?"

"Hush! It’s a seen-f. Hl tdl it p, you 
if you’ll promise not !<>ghe it away,"

"I'll promise.1'
‘ You know HvTe is a new doctor in 

town ?"
,,Yrs'"
"Welk I sit in his otHee every morning 

10 make the public believe that he has goi 
a patient.’

"Garland” Stuxes and Bunges cook food 
and warm rooms fur many millions.

That Hi- absurd ami rldiculmLs often 
crops out. at lh>* most solemn occasions was 
dluslrab-d al llm B-d Hoek ramp m—ting 
on a recent Snip lay. The revivalist was 
dchviTing hm farewell ,*ci-mom and was 
crowing warm undent huMasp.r. Tlm lisp 
cm-rs were feeling x-ry sorry Hint h»- wa> 
going 1- have, und many wem in mars, 
and shouting. -Guny to G.*d!” "Halm’u-

•Hi’.' "Bliss His Nanm”' "(don to 
Jk’p”’ "Amen;” <dr., w-r- fr» qtmnf ejar- 
uh<te*hs from ihe .-.p-ak-r. Hi- clergy on 
ihe platform and th- rougr* gallon.- A 
•Monographic irpoji.would r-ad something 
Its- tliis;

>peaivr "Mi-Vef has (L>d been so good 
lu mm Hi W. my life as ned:n. Bless His 
Name'”

t'ohgfi gallon,’ ''Ibtjdtjuh; Glory to 
Hddd T djd-e-ey ■

(”m-v; "Am-u!”
Sp""^ ’” "There itn-it few jmT<- things 

I m*is? S(V before I leave. I doFt to I dill! 
I must say them now. Y-u wifi smut lie- 
rid of nm. <dory io ,h ms'”

< ■"ligregaimu: "Ami rd HalWujuh! 
Pnme His XidiK'f'

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FREE
Th*- Hrst and most important thing for 

Hm proper understanding >4 and rational 
ir-uHnent of rhn»nic »»r lingering disea-! of 
any hind, is its thorou-h -xaminaBou ami 
trm diagnosis. Yon ran s-mirr this with 
a fud < xplanaHott of Hi- cause. naVure and 
-xmnt of your di**»rd*T fr— «if-xptnsv. 
Writ- nt one- to Dr. E. F. BnlLrlifdd. 
suiit'ibc. X'. Y. Em*'• »s*• h*ck oI hair wWi 
mime and age.

SIXTY MILLION BUSHELS OF WHEAT
A LTmH L 1UR Exritv iNHtniTWI' OF

IJH. I'MtEd st.vi’I'.s Tin: K\xs\* 

t'nop or li,!.

Ne\. • j; th*- liki<*p of Iwin-n* has that 
Stab- had such hoiiut ifu; crops a* 1 hisyear. 
Th- i‘;iim-rs cannot get < uongh hands to 
harv* <1 Hm gre;H ri-up. 1ami Hm Santa Fe 
Budroafi ims made >p**r’al ral* sfrom Kan
sas ('ity and other Missouri river town*. 
b» induci- harvest hands to go inio Hm 
Stair. Th- wk at crop of Hie Slat*" will 
hr from sixty b* sixty-lhe million buslmls, 
and Hm quality is high. Tim grass crop 
is ma*!*-, and is a very hug- om- Hm early 
poLito-s. rye. bar’ey and oat crops are 
imide, ami ar*' all large. Th" weatimrlms 
Bien propitious for corn, and it is the 
ricam st. host looking coin !*• h- found in 
Hm roipiHy to day, I’imap rates will le 
ma*l< from Chicago. St. Louis and uli 
points mi Hm Santa Fe cum ,,f Hm Mis
souri riser. h> all Kansas points, on Au- 
uiisj 3D am! Sepb-mb’ r 21. ami these ex- 
• •umiiius will give a ehanr- h r eastern 
farm-rs to see what llm great Siiht'ow**’/ 
Stab- can Ho. A good map of Kansas will 
b.* mailed fr-e upon appliration to Jme .1, 
Bryim. i?d Monadm>rk Block. Chicago. 
Bi., together with reliable statistics and 
hiforniulmn about Kansas lands.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A SUMMER TRIP.
If you wish to takcilm trip of a lib-Hum, 

purchas- the l<»w rate excursion Hckets 
sold by all principal lines in the Fuited 
States ami Canada via 11m Northern Pacific 
Kailroad to Yellowstone National Park, 
Pacific coast ami Alaska.

Tlm trip is made with the highest d-gre.’ 
of comfort in Hm elegum v-sHhuhd trains 
of tlm NoriKrn Pacific Railroad, which 
carry dim ng car.'* and luxurious Pullnmu 
s’mepuig curs from Chicago. St. Paul and 
Minneapolis to Montana and tlm Pacific 
coast, without change, ami sp.-eml Pull
man sieepers from St. Paul and Minm ap- 
oi:s to Yellowstone Park.

The sr< tmry en route is the m*««t mag- 
nificent to be found iu llm seven status 
through which Hm road passes. Beautiful 
mountains, rivers, mlhys, lakes and plains 
follow each oilier hi rapid succession l*> 
<l*4ight. the tourist, who will also find in 
forests in the agricultural, mining’, lum
bering. industrial and other interests asso
ciated will} the development of 1 he great 
Northwest.

The crowning glory of the trip through 
Hie Northwest, however, isthe visit to YeK 
lowslom* Park, the land of hot springs. 
g< *y sers a m I gorg* *011 s ra non s. a nd 10 AI aska 
with its endless ocean channels, snow
capped peaks. Indian villages and giant 
glaciers.

If you wish to investigate this sugges
tion further semi to Charles S. Fee, (leu- 
era! Passenger Agent, N. P. R. R,, St 
Patil. Minn., forcopies of the handsomely 
illustrated "Wonderland” book, Yellow 
stone Park and Alaska folders.

AN UNUSUAL MINING INVESTMENT
Gn-at l-riTES hat- b’^ii made from 

wis- pHrchns-s in mining stock, '"Mollie 
Gibson.” wbmh li"y;m at, IIO cents a share 
is h<>w Wh U- pr-s<dii in another portion 
of Illis idhE' Uh ,i immmmnmnt of the 
•■sipo'SiiiiHuh! Minin-' und Milling (’om- 
I any.” «d’Sania F-, V-w Mexico, who are 
nett eii-mg-diu furtlmr ■ l**ve|oping their 
rich silyor mim-,: and g . raise the money 
for th;*, pmi.fse -p si-i'i;^ a limited 
;um«Hhi <- Murk ar ?o d.d^ p >r r;tcb dollar 
sham,

This <-m;:|M!iy Is uirPr lie management 
of a board of <!h', mop. taimpos'd of the 
Hon. L. Bradford Pr;ie'".Gi*vi-)nor of New 
M-vco; Hon. ialwpd I.. B irii-n.Solicitor 
Gem ra! of Nt-u Mvjp: A. J. Pab-n, of 
Sunn, F<, N< w M-sico; Jolin S. Snbfen, a 
wid-bi-nii b-inker >*f Smorin. X-w M»-x- 
iro ami other Hiding business men of New 
M-\h‘o ami t him; go.

Any i-mh r ,*f ;h> pap.-r who wishes to 
Ivar of a HT’-idly sale mve.-mmut prom
ising v< ry '.nrgi-pb* it* should write at omm 
to W. H. Idbsm-T'-. S e'y, 3 and 1 Central 
Mimic Ha;-.. chKmb*. who wK; furnish. 
Kioii dTbcihoii. prospectus, reports and 
nppiieaHmi bmiA.s for. and fun Informa?- 
liuh abol.'l Hiis vuy dt-Sirad'- -tock.

Hol T-.tv< -.<T. turn B—chain's Pills with 
pi!l,

The Constii in bmef Man c<mstdemt tn relation to 
external ••bjrriw. by George 4 'ombe. Morn than three 
•ontdreti thousand copies «*t the Cmistitutbm of Man 
have been w-Sd ami the tbmmwd is still increasing. 
It Ims been trnnshiUnt iiimnnmy languages, and ex- 
tenslxely eirm’ateiL A. celebrated phrenologist 
said of thia work: The imp-nance and magnitude 
«>l tlm principles herein < >nitaii;**>l are beyond those 
to be found in any other work. For saieatthlc office, 
urke.li 5ft

IIOliO^
Spring Waters,”

comes from th< u-e wonderful 
cloud-kissed mountains in Colo
rado, at an altitude of 5000 feec 
above sea level.

Longfeliow
“ Hiawatha”

immortalized this spot as where

i||l;Bii^
(ihe Gn.v.1 S/.vit)

mmo rr." ?^-- ' ^' i’ P'-Olp -1'F ..'' di’i -o ^nhy 
ft the Am ti. .«i A<-,'iu,:;*c - a mi r Uma.iic.

Manitou Water.
TUi - w-'i!>ti‘ib! U"i' •r-d v.-.'..*' * *.'.* b»,*t* *1 br i'x 

tilwv-b<H.r O1 .-.he r.l.va i'-e .,nHiehrotutle 
.snu.' , r rs s.iluM" i'-'y ’ ‘ • t>»j»<> m;ulm<*us 
f m,. ■ 1 -’i j* 11 , '*■* s bi 1 a ,...'. -it.,

AnlEt^fecTsMT
I'-ii.-xcelhM lor Family. Cb.m ami ResUuriint use. 

ITi'keti hi can's ,*i h*u j-lni' aim pints, 
(Vinvenleut f*‘ims e*r Dealer ai>*i Cmisuiuer.

AtHH*,'.* lor Literature.
Mioitton Mineral Water (’«„ 

Manitou springs, Volo.
SuW by nil tir't-vlitsK grtSTHes Alsu by al 

druggists.
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Lights and Shadows 
OF 

SPIRITUALISM.
BY I J. XX HOMIS.
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told by St, dohn. "The New Jerusalem,'.' A 
strange episode in the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor rower.” A soviet*’ formed for tho at 
tainment of earthly Immortality,
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rival of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardec * 
communication after death. Fam-led evocation of 
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardeeism, 
The 'Theosophical Society. Its vain quest for 
sylphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for the 
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A pseudo investigator, fireplugs In the dark. The 
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Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopians.
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meets Greek.” The spirit-costume of (diver ('rmn 
wen. Distinguished visitors to Italian seam-os. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirit.*. > 
ghost's tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. Ti c 
ideas of a homicide concerning his ow i execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-incarnative literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. a 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder 
ful medium in the world.

CHAPTER VIII. trickery and its exposth. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Vox. T> 
concealment of “spirit-draperv." Rope tying an 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed imw.'"'! 
rious modes of fraud.

CHAPTER IX. trickery and its exfosi he 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter. "Spirit brought flowers." The ordinary d:uk 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal" tiTckerv 
“Spirit Photography." Moulds of ghostly numb 
and feet. Baron Kirkup's experience. The re*-’ 
Ing of sealed letters.

CHAPTER X. THK HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPHtU I 
ai,ism. The theological Heaven. A story regm ■; 
ingaeoffin. An Incident with ”L. M." A L»m-i-«, 
drama. ‘■Blackwood's Magazine” and some smiw.--- 
In Geneva.

CHAPTER XI. “OCR FATHER.”
CHAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRl fl 

amsm (continued). "Stella.”
APPENDIX.

This covers eight pages and was not Included 'n 
the American edition. It is devoted toabriH :«■ 
count of a young medium who under spirit Intlnence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from thee 
poetic Inspirations are given The appendix is 
»n Interesting and most fitting conclusion of a valu- 
•b’e book.
This Is the English edition originally published a, 

W-OO. It is a large book, equal t<> KOO pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior in every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in lull, It was in advance of IU 
time. Events of the past twelve years have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser tn a field to which bis labor, gifu 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo., M2 pages. Price, $2.00.
For side, wholesale and retail, at Thu REi.igio- 

I’HiLOSiH-HD AL.Iul IiNAL Office.

THE SUN’S BEK, •
•A t.u *i, ' I -‘i-'l t" no 'B-- >»l ••.

"tt ht-D- »)f> -Ay j- Ln.-hi a nd ml:
Well, ih.tt is W hef Hie ZD-It h»;; 'in

1. jn*f .T-Uiing down b- h> <1.
Ih' give* u* light and h< nt .ti) .lay.

Though h<- .Mum-mue- (h - mi't <1mw.

But -rill h-'* then-h<-iimd f lv Hand-, 
All tlm same, my pct, .v-m know.

And when hi* day'.* work linmlud -o-tn-, 
Ami <1 imnvtiH he looks i., mu!,.

Wes.iy that In- ha* gone lo Led 
Nf.l-b-uHy. though. I think.’' 

And tlvn. before | eouM explain 
How hi-lighted other land'

In uiir l»’dtimc—b>r Im ha* now
Unom-piae.- he always stand*', 

1 mug mt ni ly, my small hoy m-wl. 
tt it II J sha'sv o! hi* at--- h»':id

"1 fink so. ho imt weuHy.
Fet'd bifM-h-d hum hi* !>i-dr”

New V*‘tiu A ih m; i i*FK,

BOSTON WOMEN AT THE FoLLS.
Ih * lo ir rnhlxTs ;ind gah’,-b«-».
Hi u,'-;r wind wnv<d timekinHi-bi--, 

Their HiiiLf-'Ia- dripping ihn.u- np.m the h>- id- <>f 
■ Besiomm’ii,

The b-mah1 VOLT* rallied.
Not a Hi'dkcr'sd.iughter dallied;

Th> y cium-up wet Rut dnupth-, -g,a.-h; ■• ’he 
p-dlhtg i > n.

Nt ibdy iu:a<k hs m.ied i.w-
Giirtered ehJJh thl'-lirjb tj-eil _•! . e - , 

SetltimdHr' ticket-, me*', severely , L.-^-)- -....■•i
tlmiinm ef day;

Ti -Lt- " -ip w tbeR eh< .< drop
Grimly dared at th,- iiop-.-wr-, 

Braudi-hed th.ar unibresh - pr-mediy. ••,•,.;,•>!;..
'•-d-iB *fuH.< •( aw-iy.

Vd ,. -me >>f Hi, in Gun Uoiul. r.-d
If bi.iyhjp .*Ii»l hmht t Lbm L o •;

1! hr vm- v ,i* fran'-e.-ihb-nt JB i-i.j *. h-i < mi 
4i-pi;n' Nf dimO,,

¥> I t~ ledim they wer-- r •nrniu ;
tt ith ih.-tr mnve-t triiHup’,- hpyni'- •

Huw i;ohvd-eti o| them kf -a w! i> a.,-, th-- 
Ihhl abi.ul.

H »ppy Ki.HD-ii.-. wi- -’
Be’o-rthaji th" !;r>".Hiiii>r;:ie, ,.

Tile oh nig‘4 the mind cure. Ot the (‘.Mdi-rie - mi

jl ;, t. J>e a V>>H*r.
A '■two -giioti uioH'W

A citi>yviHt“ of Boston where -+’>-? in* >■. dii--h 
dWsfe ddYfdiUrt

Siubi'i-ra ft'i-hi Gy N|>e|»*m h;r, i-.hdv th- jh- 
Mvcn l> hiuiii" if they Vai’ to L-si ih>- w>Ht 
• h-rfiG riiraliv ipiaHtb"- of Bit's n.-u'ni- 
pariihi. hi purify hiir the bimd, this upji- 
rthF sh'i-bLlIp-iix I'ti-ry organ ui ihi-h««h. 
ainl even the TB<>*t abused slomarb is nohb 
restoreii t<> healthy action,

IhickiughaiH’s Dye f it Hf \VhBk“rs 
does iB w<>rk thoroughl,), foluriDg a uni- 
fonii brown or black, which. wh‘ n diy. 
wiH neither mb, wash oil', n<ir soil iin'-ir.

CHAUTAUQUA,
Last year was a great year for ”<*hau- 

lauqiia.'' When wc used ihN webiwr not 
unit included Ilie great < hauLitiipta and a 
host of lilth* folks, hui the ('hauiauqua 
Piano Lamp, which so many of our read
ers became possessors of whe»i they arcept- 
i-d the oifer of the Larkin Snap M fg. ('o. 
When IheothT was first made to our read
ers there were many who doubted the aldl- 
Uy (falsely j of this Company to fuMbl all 
they promised, hut it. only needed mm hen* 
andom* there who had faith to accept th*- 
offer and buy ;t box of Sweet Hunte Soap 
in fully convince the most skeptical that 
their doubts were utterly without buinda- 
timi. Thousands upon thoiisandsof homes 
were made pleasant and cheerful with 
this beautiful lamp.

Those who received the Chautamfiia 
Piano Lamp will not hesitate to order al 
once another box of the soap and secure a 
handsome Chautamiua Desk, which is fully 
described iu another column,

EXCURSION RATES SOUTH.
The Chicago A Eastern Illinois It it 

will sell excursion tickets August ::mh 
September 2*1 h and October-yuk. Istr’, at 
the low rav* of t hm Par** For 'Che Hound 
Trip, to numerous points to the Southeast. 
South and Southwest.

For full particulars, maps, time Diblev 
or any other information, apply m nm-uts 
C. A E. I, R. R.. Chicago City Ticket of
fice. ‘’iU. Clark street, or to Charles L. 
Stone. General Passenger and Ticket Agt., 
4lo. First Natiomd Bank Bldg.. Chicago.

MiM^W

Fer elitv 30«•••«(” WT will S< n4 bv mail. po'ti'.-ii.L the f..'b >A t >g bo b g rit f.'ilbi- wlimb may he potted at 
Qncv fur winter blovmihg in your window, or planted in the sr u-m-n f >r > ty stn’.ag bhe,mmg :

1 Bulb Bermuda Easter Lily, the grandest winter flower,«.uurmour white, sweet scented blMumi,
1 Bulb Roman Hyacinth, beats several spikes of ksutifr.i white blossoms, very fragrant.
1 Bulb Grape Hyacinth, produces spikes of the most beautiful bine flowers.
1 Bulb Frefiia, "very fragrant, large white and yellow blossoms, in wonderful profusion.
1 Bulb Tulip, Due Van Thol, beautiful intense scarlet: blooms very early.
1 Bulb Allium Neap., large clusters cf snow-white blossoms, tree bloomer,
1 Bulb Giant Snowdrop, great, drooping, waxy-white flowers of unsurpassed beauty.
1 Bulb Scilla. sprays of dee p sky-blue blossoms of sa-at beauty.
1 Bulb Spanish Ir;s. a lovely flown’ of various colors and a profuse blo-sme-.’.
I Bulb Glory of the Snow, long sprays of large, light-blue flowers with white center.

AB" our N’lm i-liCiitab wm II' Kolb* und I’J.e.;!-. Ini’ fall pl.iui tn-g ami Wf;< -• b»<, .j'u,-/. end a*amph ropy 
- f THE MW; !.< ‘Wl H willi I «-• - 1- g i-.t I •;_- ■ --.o-.-.-d j>; Hr*. (H tm - •> •■»■-•- I 'ir •■ pvipaid. These
Hi-Uli- bulb • - noi-tt; lh-< tn - > .11 ■■ in ,-.d olo.o-i, i- ♦ nh<-r lor tn- Irm-i- m- gro. ••, V.. - >< l tlor W <* nts 
<.nG t>-mt’<»t'.-'th< m. g< r x. nr m-i-.'hmn-. l, -i-ml with y-m ami w.- . ..1: nit - ■ ‘:.>-v oi!;<-Hwn. lur 
♦ l 'v. Dim turn- lot , mtuie » nt v rth v.Mi b-i.

ALSO THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL OFFERS BY MAIL POSTPAID.
IS Mixed Tulips, dmibh- onHugh . ..'...................... Hh-; 6 Giant BiTmudal’MT«l>? Jm.-d...........................J5e
lit Mixed I’arrnt Tulips.- .. ........................................... Six- j ft Grand Lilke.l - ■ t . m- .adm - (ur.uuin........ ...W«
0 Mixed Hy*eiu1h«,<l<mbh-or 5-iuvh-....................Mb- ' ft Fine uumvd Cm-tLam'. t> F ore-' .......................... &V«
« Pompon H>actnth».mix.-.1,< hg>jbt .................8.‘>e j 4 New rrrpi-tuBl Bl.-» uii»? Plant-,, wiewintrr bloomer#. SOe

XSft Fine Mixed Crwi-U". all < -h r- .......... title - ft Lm < ly Fa< rbb.m.ihur !;««-«,■>*orrs................GOc

OUR FALL CATALOGUE for 1892. &!^TW o’-i^^^
Otb-rthr Ibu-St stock ot By actnth'.Tulno.Uroeus. Na reissue, L-F"'- J'' ’'” ;d ;'i'? *'••’*■'"• “’ ’»' 1‘ ^*'“u “'I 
.-Hid I'.ant* for fall plant ing ami w inter blooming, alsociioK-c Sin nL* ;. i>«l r rnt.-. ,t i- In- im-1 beautiful and 
eompl<-l«‘ i 'at al-'/ue of th" kind <• ver i.- m-d, Wi- want n:r>’ni* hi <-x erv t o. n - t:i.o . tlo-cHni-rs for our beau- 
Ht-ii Monthly lim’UemraralP.H.ergv'v*^-', THE y->r, laberal vremmnw. 
Sample copy free. Address JOHN LEWIS CHILOS, Floral Park* N» Y»

Big Bonanza for Agents!

Magnetic Penholder,
The intert and most wonderful novelty of the century. ItseLf like wfldtire. Everybody' wants one fur the 
LdbiwiitKretmonH:

it does not tire the hand like other penholders do.
It prevents writers’ CRAMP.
It Is the handsomest penholder ever made.
It Is made of nickel, steel and celluloid In shape of a goose quDL
It makes one of the finest paper-cutters you ever saw.
Asa seller it goes ain*ml of anything you ever heard of. It Is a perfect bemiry, ami you cun sell it n«y* 

where. Agents are you Iu if ? If «... strike while the Iran lnh>4,nmi mime bushne oi "cold, hard cash.” 
This novelty him just been placed on the market and will have an enormous safe. The first in the field 
«eoirc* the cream. Don't miss this opportunity, im it mean,* money tcymi. >end your order at once 
Don’t delay- Sample by mall, &■; three samples by mail. .'Him 1 dozen by mull. t-LAu,

Address all urdera to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.. 45 E. Randolph St., Chicago, Illinois

MB WITHOUT S
Edited by M L. Holbrook. M. D., Editor. Amh-u 

Hint Publisher, With tin Appendix on the Cai*’ 
at t’hlfdri-it by Dr. <’. S Lozb>r. late I'r.’in of the Ne • 
V-rk Medical CidJego. lor Women., ,c.

The difficulty ha« been md to find what to say. l>’.n 
:>> decide whut to omit. If is believed ib;H a health 
ful regimen has been deM-rtbed; a vo.mtHtcllve. i>n 
•.!p;"<>ry Ht»d preventive tr^Mug. rather Gnp- 
•i-urse of rciuvdle-. wfiib'attons and drugs.

Di h e. $1.w.
For rale, wholesale rind retail, at Tub lU:idGh»- 

riHLiiSi'I'HICAL.hH’RNAL office.

iLLWMlNATED BUDDHISM

T.1 I K 'i IC : 1'. \ ! R V AMA.

“Thwhuuk before us. aside i rmn it’ mystic metb- 
od«, take* an I'nHir'y new vh-w of the doctrines <>! 
the transmigration d souls, nt re hieiirnation ami of 
Nirvana........ but wo need not follow the details, for 
it would give but nn impiTtm t idea of one id the 
most r« -tdnl'h' books In Its lino vie have met In a 
loimtime its literary dylets iim'veepti"mC<le. and 
the author shows in every chapter evidences < * pro- 
tnit..«i tlioughi and n mastery ul stuteiueu1 ic.it is a 
tt pleasure to follow." EAi hittw.

Price, eloth,#; wu paper, .'HH-ents
F«»r sale, wholennip and retail, nt Tin: Rri li.io- 

Philosophic il Jotrnal office.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
BY ,l< HIS IK X)KKH, 

of tin-G-Mwctieiit Bar.

Tbi* admirable Addies? has permanent value, and 
i* wed w-mny the attention of all sober winded 
;.- ‘i.!<-, awl espi-cmily of Spiritualists, Price, hl

F<>r sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religto- 
Pllll OStH’JIK’ALjHV UNAI. Office

BOOKS.

SPIRITUALISM,
Psychical Phenomena, 

free Thought and Science'

The crowded condition of (he JOTRNAL'S lid vertit 
fm-columns prevlmb-s extended adverllsemerit* > ■ 
wrik*. |nu investigator* and buyers will be supply 
with

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST g. 
'it'i'ii application.

For male, wholesale ami retail at The Religic 
Phuo-wphh xi. bn hn -ilOffice.
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The best works by the most popular 
writers are embraced in this list, 
and now is the time to order. Where 
science is sought for, what is better than 
the works of William Denton? The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely, to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.

A new edition of Psychometry by Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The NewEducea- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray. 
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems 
from the Life Beyond and Within Com
oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 

, combination of the literary and spirituelle. 
This popular author has for one of her 
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

Mrs. M. M. King's inspirational works. 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs no commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and method, of the 
Christ by J. H. Dewey, M, I). Also Tm* Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
Illumination and Divine Realization on 
Earth.

From over the Border, or Light un the 
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations of 
Prof. Zolluer with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant. 
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D. Home. This work was originally 
published in England in 1877. and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and advisor in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre.

The complete works of A. J Davis.
i Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 
and Religion.

Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism, which should be in the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thelmas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.

The Mystery of the Ages contained in 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy- 
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

s Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
' Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe- 
- nomena in family daily life, extending 

over a period of twenty years by Morell
* Theobald, F. C. A.

Sev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
k entitled Our Heredity from God. 
aace forbids further mention, but any 
all books in the market can b e ordere 
ugh this office.
b rtial price list of books for sale, post- 
1; Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, 
$1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
$160; The Voices, $1.10; Start- 
Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25* 

! Psychometry, $2.10; The New Education 
11,00; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
#1.50 per vol,; Real Life in the Spirit- 
world, 83 cents: Th4 complete works of A. 
f Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
Whe Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Woof Palpable, cloth, 81.00; A Kiss for a 

‘ »ow> a book for children, 70 cents; Vital 
J Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 

■ leleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16 Future 
life *160: Home. & volume Poems,

$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought, $1.75; 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations, $3.75; 
Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angel, 81.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law Of Cure. $1.60; 
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for 
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60; 
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each; 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the 
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the 
Life, $2.00; The Pathway $f the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home, 
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00, gilt, 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic. 81.60; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to 
Holyrood. $1.60; Spirit Workers in the 
Home Circle, $1.60: Our Heredity from 
God, $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, $1.60; 
Beyond the Gates. $1.35: Between the 
Gates, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00; 
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt, $2.00; 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the 
Border. $1.00; Scientific Religion, 82.50; Is 
Darwin Right? 81,05; Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, $1.00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within, 
$1.60; Logic Taught by Lovy, $1.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, 11.60.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
A UTOBiOGBA PJIIO, BIOGBA WHC 

HISTORIC.

GROWTH OF REFORMS ANTLHLAVERY, ETC 
-THE WORLD’S UM1PKR8 ANU LIGHT 

BRINGKRS -SPIRITUALISM -PSY
CHIC BK8KA RUH- KELW - 

1OUS OUTLOOK- COM
ING REFORMS.

—BY—

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from, the Hilde 

the Ages," and “Poems of the Life BeymvTi 
Author of “After Dogmatic Theology.

Whatfetf., etc.

CONTENTS,
Dedicatory Introduction.

CHAPTER I.-Ancestry; Childhood: Youth; Birth 
place; Springfield. Maas.; Hatfield; Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER H.—Old Time Good and Hl; Religious 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance,

CHAPTER HI.--Transcendentalism; Brook Farm: 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W- K. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker,

CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; "The Flea# 
of Conventions;” Personal Incidents H. C. 
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson: Gorritt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Footer; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott: Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M, Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glacier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VL—The World’s Helpers and Light 
Bringers; John I). Zimmerman; W 8. Prentiss; 
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade; H. C. Carey; Home Industry; Education. 
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “Religion of the 
Body;” Jugoi Arinori Morl; Peary Chand Mlttra; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brow n; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VIL -Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirits Described; Piano Music without Hands: A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium- 
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER VHL—Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe: Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Dinah Muioek Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Maiden; Lizzie Doten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour’s Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX.—Religions Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul
pit; Bev. Horace Bushnell's “DeepMatters”; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Coming Reforms; Conclusion.
Price, cloth’bound. 11.15.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tub Relkho- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

Herbert Spencer's 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a discussion of the essay. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

"A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy.”—Dr. r. g. Eccles,

"One of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this association has ever 
istened.”—John A. Tayloh.
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relkho- 

Philohophicai, journal office.

■■-The^
A Great Premium.

A #40 SEWING MACHINE ANDTMERK- 
MGIO PHILOSOPHICAL GOUR 

NAL ONE YEAR FOK «2U

Points of Superiority
OF THE

“DENTON”
Sowing Machino-

"THE DENToN" Ims the ^largest design of Lent 
woodwork: with skeleton drawer casps, made in both 
wnbdH and oak. highly finished amt the must dur
able imide.

The stand is rigid and strong, having brace from 
overemh end of bvatle rod to table, has a large Dal- 
mice wheel with licit rephtcer, unil|a very easy 
mi'tion t>f treadle.

The head is tree from plate tensions, the {machine 
is »o set that without any change of upper or lower 
tension you cun sew from No. le to No. 1W thread, 
mid by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
pintv, yon < an sew from the coarsest to the finest 
t hread. It has n seif-setting needle ami loose puily 
device on hand wheel tor winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self threading shuttle with positive feed und positive 
take-tip, The finest work. .Armsene, Embroidery, 
Etching, nr any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. It is adjust
able In all its bearings, and has Jess springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It Is Hie 
quickest to thread, being sell-threading, except the 
eye of the needle, it is the easiest machine in 
changing length ui stltrh, and is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine ■
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Huffier, with Shirrer Piute i
One Set of I Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot.
One Hemmer and Feller.
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker.
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge. 
One ritide fur Braider. 
One Dll Can (with OH), 
Une Thread Cutter,

! Attachments in 
I bracket are all
? interchangeable 
{ into loot on 
J presser bar. 

Six Bobbins.
Seven Needles.
tine Large screw Driver, 
one Smalt screw Driver. 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine Is fully warranted for five yeara 

Any part proving defective wii) be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles, bobbinsand shuttles.

TERMS.

Anv old subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton* 
machine ami one year s extension of subscription to 
THK Joitinal on payment of $20.

Any new subsbriber will receive “The Denimf 
machine and THE J Oi'KXA L tor one year on pay
ment of #20.

For 175 I will send THK Jochnal one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club: and 1 will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Hr. Crowell's “Spirit 
World." N. B. -This proposal foreluUsseeuresH45 
for 175, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, a« I reserve the right 
tv withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on 
It.

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on hoard car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small: the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

"The Denton” Is manufactured exclusively for the 
lQs>,Hm>-i’mi.imoi*HicAi..bn’HNAL and 1s equal In 
all particulars to any f JO machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on uhicagoor New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whether you wilt hare the machine in oak nr 
walnut.

Address
The IOI1 gio-Philosophical Jonrimi.CMesire

OXJRpflM^
OK TUB EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;
—BY~-

ROBERT A ELEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 

Rebellion Record," etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes," 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments. the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole story istoid in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and the de
sign# of the “ritar ripang ed Banner" are beautifully 
broughtout and embell.shed with 2h illustrations - 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, #1.00. postpaid.
For sale, wholesale an>! retail, at The Heligw- 

Philosophical Jochxal office.

Works of instruction in
HYPNOTISM,

MESMERISM, AND
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

How to Mesmerize. By.j. w. Cadwell a practi
cal mid experienced operator. Paper covers. Price 
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper covers. 
Price 25 cents.

H‘*w to Mesmerize, A manna’. By >1, Coates, 
Ph. D. Paper covers. JTb-eW cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By 
W. Davy, ritiif board covers. Price 75 cents.

Huinnu Magnetism: Ils Nature. Physi
ology and Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
ugent, and in moral and intellectual improvement, 
etc. By Dr. H.ri, Drayton. Cloth. Price75cents.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present, De
velopment. By Frederick Rjorn.-trnm, M. D. Au
thorized translation from the Sweetish, by Baron 
Nils Posse. M. G. Paper Covers. Price M cents.

A nimal .Magnetfam. By Binet and Fere, Cloth. 
Price $1 .‘il). postage 10 cents.

Practical instructions in Animal Magne
tism. J. P. F. Deleuze. Revised edition withan 
appendix of notes hy the translator, ami letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of cases tn 
the United States. Cloth. Price $2 W. Postage 15 
cents.

jVHal Magnetic Guru. An exposition of vital 
magnetism and its application to the treatment of 
mental ami physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price Lou. postage 10 cents.

Mental Suggestion. By Dr. .1. Onhorowta. 
Sometime Professor extraordnarlus of Psychology 
anaNatureh pHosophy in the University of Lein
burg. With a preface by Charles RIchet.

Translated from the French by J. Fitzgerald M. A. 
:;<il> octavo pages. Paper covers $1.20. Cloth $2.00

For sale, wholesale and retail, nt The Religh* 
ITiu.mmj’HH AL Jochnal office.

PLANGHRTTR
The Scientific Planchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860. ,

Many devices ami Instruments have been Invented 
since Planchette first appeared but none of them 
haveever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Place Planchette on a sheet ot paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board: In a few minutes it begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions, It will not work for everybody; but when a 
party or tnree or four come together Itts almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display its mysterious workings. If one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty years' 
use, nor is it less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where It has been the 
means of conveying messages from snirlts to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
fleid for speculation and experiment.

Price, 75 cents, Sent by mail packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® RELIGIO- 
Philosophical JouknalOffice
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OFFERS FOR SALE A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THEIR

FULLY-PAID NON-ASSESSABLE CAPITAL STOCK
' FOB

20 Cents for Each $1.00 Share
SUBJECT TO ADVANCE WITHOUT NOTICE.

CAPITAL STOCK, $2,000,000
IN 2,000,000 SHARES OF $1,000 EACH—FULLY BAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

DIRECTORS: HoN. I, BRADFORD PRINCE, G-.u-mor of ih.* T^j-ix < f N-w Mp\i^. Pti^Mdii: HuN. HOWARD L. BARTLETT. Sanu IV, So’icitor(Lu- 
era i of New Mexico; J. M. TYLER. ES<L Ma^laru.i, N. M., BarrEn ,\ TC r. MhHluHs. JOHN S. >NIFFEN* Esq, Vid-Pn'si-L-iit. Socorro, Vice-President 
S'>c«hto National Bank: A. J. PALEN, ESQ, Treasurer, Santa Pc. Tr-.ninvr New Mexico. AL" Cashier Firs'. National Ibhk. Santa Ph; W. IL DINSMORE, ESQ., 
Secretary; Company's Office. No. 1. Central Music Hall. Corner State .mA Ran L<;pit St n-Hs. Chicago,.

COMPANY'S OFFICES: Santa Er. N»-w Mexico; Chicago, X". I. c» mmi Mice Hall. Corner sue and Ran-Flph Streets. Bankers: Firsi National Bank, Santa 
F.% N. M.. Chemical National Bank. Chicago. REGISTRAR. AND TRANSFER AgEXT: Chicago Tu> ami Trust Company, COUNSEL: H*m. E. L. Bartlett, 
Santa Fc.

COMTUEINSEIU FB.OSFECTTJS.
Legal Incorporation.

/TAHR SILVER SUNLIGHT MlN'ING ANH 
I MILLING COMPANY if duty Incorporated 
| under the laws oP the Territory of New

Mexico and has a fully paid capital stuck of 
82MM An inventory of their property follow# 
later in thia Prospectus. All of the leiwl affair# con
nected with the Incorporation of thia Company have 
been under the charge of the solicitor General of 
the Territory of New Mexico, the Hon. K- L. Bart
lett. than whom there Is no higher authority upon 
mining law tn the entire Southwest.

The Mine* of the Company.
THE SILVER SUNLIGHT MINING ANH MILL

ING COMPANY owns four of the best located 
mine# in this wonderful mountain, which nature has 
made a veritable store-house of her most precious 
treasure for countless ages. These, mines are 
known as the "Byron,” the “Spring I .edge Lode.” 
••Cabin''and the “Fairview."

Valuable Water Rights.
Upon the Spring Ledge Lode is one of the most 

wonderful springs In the mountain, delivering a 
stream of crystalline purity amounting to 10,000 
gallons an hour As this spring is situated 500 feet 
above the town of Kelly, and as It Is the only water 
in Patterson Canon, some Idea can be obtained of Its 
value.■

The Company owns its own mines; owns its own 
mill that extracts the rich concentrates from the 
ore; owns Its own water to run the mill. A mine is 
a fortune-maker: a concentrating mill is a sure 
money-maker in a mining country, and “water Is 
king in New Mexico." Any one of these three fac
tors makes a valuable property. This company 
owns all three. This spring could be used and its 
refreshing water sold for domestic purposes, but 
the Company wisely reserves It for its own pur
poses and protit. Upon this Spring Ledge claim is 
a shaft about fifty feet deep running in to the left 
to strike the contact; and the Edmonds Tunnel, in 
about forty feet into the mountain.

Upon the Cabin claim there Is the Pauline Tunnel, 
now in about 150 feet, and there is also an adobe 
house on this claim.

On the Fairview claim there is the Graham Tun
nel, Olsen Tunnel and the Troup Tunnel, now tn 
about 200 feet, 100 feet and 75 feet respectively.

The Company’s Concentrating Mill.
In addition to these mining claims the Company 

owns its own concentrating mill, built especially 
for them in Chicago In 1890. This mill is now set 
up iu Patterson Canon upon the Spring I^dge 
property, and is fully equipped and doing duty as a 
custom mill. It is connected by an iron pipe Une,

over 2.700 foe’ long, with the tamium spring. t<> 
which allusion luts been mmle. and omnium of h 
Gates rock breaker, a Challenge ore feeder, tf n*-font 
Huntington mill, eight vonrentrntlng tables, hy
draulic sixers over wh table, a ..5-hmHe power 
Westinghouse engine, a Freeman holler, u Pn om"- 
tire inspirator and a Smith*Vaile duplex pump 
Upon this properly and near the concentrating 
mill is a stone laboratory and assay oPhc. fully 
equipped with furnaces and every convenience for 
carefully treating and examining the ores.

It will beat once apparent even to persons entirety 
unfamiliar with mining, the advantages which this 
Company possesses by having its own mill upon the 
ground, it first treats the ore itself, and instead oi 
shipping the bulky product to the nearest smelter, 
which Is st Socorro, it ships only the rich omuen- 

< trates, which run from KW to UKI per ton This val
uable piece of machinery Is uneqm* led for shIh- 
matlc and complete performance of Rs duty in the 
entire territory. As It. works entirely by water 
power, and being owned by the Company, the cost 
of treating the ore Is reduced to tin* minimum.

Large Dividends.
This mill in itself pays a very large dividend 

upon its cost to the Company it treats 50 tons of 
ore a day at a cost fur labor, fuel, etc., of about jl a 
ton. This 60 tons uf ore makes about twelve tons 
of concentrates, worth about |i«i, or a clean profit 
fur every working day of over fiui or »L2W,otw a 
year, sufficient to pay a dividend of MJ per cent, per 
annum upon the entire capital stuck of the Com
pany. Thia mill is only used fur treating the 
lower grades of the Company's ore, the Tinker ore 
going direct to the smelters.

The ProapeetH of the Conipuny.
There is probably not a mining proposition in the 

United States where nature and men have com
bined to do so much toward turning the ore cheaply 
and qulekly into mow ns In the mines ot lite SIL
VER SUNLIGHT MINING ANH MILLING. COM
PANY. The concentrator owned bv the Company 
and directly upon its own property is an advantage 
which few, if any, other mining propositions pos
sess. There is no tedious shipping by wagons or, 
more tedious still, by pack animate.

The Magdalena branch of the Atchison. Topeka A 
Santa Fe railroad runs almost to our doors, being 
within a mile and a half of the property. Then 
bear In mind that no car loads of low grade ore have 
to be shipped to extract the bullion, but the real 
concentrates themselves are all that we have to 
pay freight on.

The Kelly mine, with Ite #5,000.900, the Graphic, 
Hardscrable. Juanita, Cavern, Young America, Ida 
Hill, Grand Tower. Ambrosia, Imperial, 1guly Mag-

dalena and the otln-r tamom* mine** of the Magda
lena district simply serve as an indication >d what 
lite proprietors of THE SILVER >UNL1GHT MIN 
ING ANH MILLING COMPANY mean to d« with

1 their property. They have a large investment oi 
their own at stake, and. more than tills, their own

; business reputation and character. They propose to 
make money on their own investment, and invite 
you to come tn with them and share with the profits 
of developing these great mines.

Chance to liny Stock.
A limited amount of thin stock will be placed on 

the market ami sold, for a shun time only, at 20 
cents t»er share. Allot the net proceeds of this 
subscription from the public will braenttuthe First 
National Bank «>f Santa Wand there disbursed by 
the reputable and experienced gentlemen who com
pose the Board ul Directors of this Company. 
They will use your money in u systematic and 
straightforward way. and a large dividend paying 
mine will fpeedtly follow as a result of their 
trained efforts.

Mow Mining Storks Pay.
.lust look nt the profits* of mining stocks'. Here 

are a few of them;
Total

Name of Mine* Dividends.
B«»st<m ami ‘Mouiana.. > .v.... ..^ 2JL».fiOO 
Calumet anti Hecla................. BitJLibjXXi 
Granite Mountain......................... 1I.UGO.000
Homestake ..................................  I^U.’.bO
Maho............. ......................... 2.314.050
Iron Silver....................................... 2,5<iu.OOO
Mollie i Jibsou.. ...........I .SOO.OOU 
Ontario..............................  12.87.>JO>

in must of these propeitte# the sates of stock de
veloped the mines into great dividend payers, and 
the first stock-holders have all made fortunes. Une 
lime to buy mining stock Is at the beginning, before 
the veins have all been exposed, Mollie Gibson 
Stock, of Aspen sold at Wrente a share; i ts now 
nvertlU.

Better Than Savings* Banks.
Du you know of any savings bank, any bonds, any 

investment that can pay you as well as this' Lan 
you afford to slay out of this enterprise, which 
promises better returns than anything else you can 
Wit your money in? If you have a few hundred 
dollars in a savings ’,ttnk. '« V not ^ 
while to put a portion of it into IHE 8I'V‘.Lv ^" 
LIGHT MINING AND MULLING COMPANY at

20 cents je r share, which will soon advance to25 
cents pcs- share.' ¥<>« will have made 25 per cent, 
upon your nemey without any effort on vour part. 
Do you km>w of .anything that equals this?

How to Get This Stork,
A limited number of shares of the stock of THE 

SILVER SUNLIGHT MINING AND MILLING 
COMPANY' Is treasury stock and will be offered for 
a short time only for sale for 2'1 cents for each 
dollar share. The natural development of the 
mine will, of course, advance this price verv 
shortly. . . ■ ■ ■ . ’

Remit by bank draft, money order or registered 
letter, covering number of shares you wish, to THE 
SILVER SUNLIGHT MINING AND MILLING CO.. 
L Central Music Hall, corner State and Randolph 
Streets. Chicago. III., and you will at once receive 
by return mail engraved certificate of stock tn the 
name uf the person mentioned.

An opportunity is now offered to the head of 
every family to buy some stock which bids fair to 
follow in the wake of many and other mining in
vestments. and make his and lite children's fortunes.

Character of Management,
The character of the men comprising this com

pany is a guarantee t<> every person who invests in 
this stock uf proper and Intelligent treatment. 
Governor Prince came to New Mexico from New 
York State, and has a high position as a jurist and 
statesman, both Li the East and West. Solicitor 
General Bartlett stands equally as well In New 
Mexico, and the Treasurer of the Company. A. J. 
Halen. Esq., is the executive officer of the tlm and 
largest bank In the Territory, the First National 
Bank of Santa Fe. as well us being treasurer of 
the Territory itself- John S. Sniffen. Esq., a banker 
and attorney In Socorro, and J. M. Tyler. Esq., of 
the merchandising firm of Bartlett & Tyler, Mag
dalena. both live near the mines of this Company 
and are thoroughly acquainted with the resources 
uf this wonderful country and how to properly, 
quickly and economically develop them.

Protection to Stockholders.
All of the stockholders are protected by the ap- 

pohitment of the Chicago Title and Trust Company, 
Chicago, as the Register and Transfer Agent of this 
Company. This prevents any overissue of stock at 
any time

As the price of this stock is very low now, it is 
liable to lie advanced without notice; so send us 
your application for as many shares as you can 
afford to buy. and make the difference. There is 
no better, safer investment than a sliver mine un
der proper management.

TO THE PUBLIC: A limited amount of the fully-paid, nun-iwscssiihle capital stock of THE SILVER SUNLIGHT MINING .AND MILLING CO. is now' 
offered for sale at the extremely low price of TWENTY CENTS for Each Dollar Share—subject to advance without notice. Call upon or write to the General 
Offices of the Company, Suite 4, Central Music Hall, Chicago, for Prospectuses, Reports, Application Blunks and full information. Samples of ore from the 
Magdalena District for inspection.

Ihe character of the gentlemen composing this Company, together with the great profit always realized from the stocks of honestly managed mining com
panies, unite in making the stock of THE SILVER SUNLIGHT MINING AND MILLING COMPANY at Twenty Cents a Share the best investment in mining, 
stock ever placed upon the market.. Remit only by Bunk Draft, Money Order or Registered Letter, to W. H. DINSMORE. Seuy., I. Central Music Hall 
Chicago.
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One of the most striking warnings on 
record against the abuse of hypnotic ex
periments is the story of lima Szaudor. 
which Or. Von KratFt Ebiug has given at 
length in a small volume. This y.mng 
girl, a Hungarian by birth, was of hyster
ical constitution and proved extraordina
rily susceptible to hypnotic suggestion. 
She fell into the hands of persons whose 
ill-judged zeal and curiosity carried them 
to lengths which seem almost incredible, 
and her life was ruined by cruel and sense
less experiments. ■ She was hypnotized 
several times a day for some months, ap
parently by any one who chose to practice 
upon her, and was made the victim of very 
painful and distressing suggestions. For 

I instance, a pair uf scissors was on one oc
casion laid on her bare arm and she was 
fold that they were red-hot and would burn 
her. All the effects of a severe burn were 
brought about by this suggestion; au in- 
Hamed and blistered spot, taking the shape 
of the scissors, appeared on her arm and 
took months to heal. The unhappy girl 
at last became insane.

’ In the death, during the past, month, of 
^r. John v. Bundy, of (Chicago, who has 
[been for many years editor of The Relig- 
|ro-PiiiLOsorirAL Journal, the cause of 
Spiritualism in this country loses, perhaps, 
tots most efficient- and sagacious advocate, 
lie has made his'paper the organ of that 
find of Spiritualism which courts day- 
vht and desires to put itself in alliance

FREE

TO-DAY
MOW CAM WB »O MORE?

If you will buy one of our Combination Boxes of «Sweet Home* 
Soap and Toilet Articles.

YOU MUST HAVE SOAP—It is an alisolute necessity—the only question is where you 
shall buy it? we make it a decided object for you to buy of us—direct from factory to con
sumer, end save all middlemen’s and dealers’ profits.

REMEMBER, “Sweet Hime" Family Soap is an extra fine pure Snap, made from refined 
tallow and vegetable oils. On account of its firmness ami punty each cake will do double 
the work of common cheap soaps.

OUR COMBINATION Box contains a large supply of the best Soaps and finest Toilet 
Articles made, and will give satisfaction to the most fastidious person. We have 1>een man
ufacturing Soaps for over 17 years, and operate nu« of t he largest and best equipped plants 
in this country, having a capacity of fifteen million pound# a year.

is a "thing of beauty” and will be “ a joy forever" to all who possess one. It is artistically 
designed, complete in appointments, a model piece of furniture, and affords what nine out of 
ten homes lark— a suitable and convenient place for writing letters, studying, drawing, etc., 
etc., which will be used and appreciated by every mcmlier ox the family.

It is made of SOLID OAK, varnished and hand-rubbed antique finish, with brass trim
mings. It stands five (5) feethigh, is two and a half (2’#) feet wide and ten ami a half (10X) 
inches deep. It is a perfect ami complete desk, and also has three roomy book shelves, a »p 
shelf for bric-a-brac, seven pigeon holes for juiimts, compartments for letter paper, ink,etc* 
When placed in your home, filled with books which yon pme, and ornamented with the gifts 
of friends, it will become a centre ol attraction, and you will be grateful to us for adding a 
new pleasure to your life.

A D RE B YOW RUM NO RISK.
Vr ■ ■ Lf E ri ^^ ^ After 30 'day** trial ^ ■ »ww m * a you are not convinced that the

goods tiro olJ we claim, will 
rotund your money without 
comment, simply on receipt 
of your request, end no charge 

will be mode for whet you hero used end we will 
taka the Box end Desk away st our own expense.

We do

J Eemit g 10.00 by check or any way/ that is most con- 
,. venieniand we will ship at once the great llox and the 
0 beautiful Desk, Thedeek is carefully crated so it will 
,, not rub or chafe and we guarantee the goods to arrive 
0 in perfect condition. B'« nave storage warehouses i n th e 
<, large cities, and your order will be filled from the ware- 
, , house nearest you, so delivery will be promp 
(, not pay freights and cannot possibly afford to, giving 
4, such an immense bargain as wo do, but as each order 
4, goes from the nearest warehouse, wb find the average 
* , freight onBooeand Desk our customers yay is less than 
< , one dollar. Send aU orders direct to BUEEAfO, N. Y.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Headquarters of the Salvation Army in America, 
111 Reade Street, New York.

Larkin Soap Manufacturing Company, June 1st, 1892.
Gentlemen—-You may ship me another Combination Box of Sweet 

Home Soap at once. This is my fifth order so you may safely as
sume I am pleased with the liberal way you have always treated 
me. You can make such use of my testimonial, as to the excellency 
of your goods, as you desire.

MRS. (GENERAL) BALLINGTON BOOTH.
150 Fifth Ave,, New York, June nth. 

Larkin Soap Mig. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen :—I take pleasure in stating that during the past three 

vents we have used, in my household three of your Sweet Home 
•’‘Combination Boxes” with the various extras, etc., winch you 
give : during this time we have not had to buy any other soap for 
laundry, household or toilet use. The goods are very pleasing to 
my fanwy ; we have found the extras all that you have promised, 
and I consider the entire outfit a most excellent investment. You 
are at liberty to use this letter as you think best.

(Signed) JESSE L HURLBUT, 
Sunday School Sec’y and Principal of the C. L. S. C

My Dear Mr. Larkin : Philadelphia, Dee. 23.
I have thoroughly tested your various toilet articles aud am de

lighted with their exquisite quality. The handkerchief perfume is 
especially pleasing and I intend to adopt it exclusively.

Sincerely yours, 
HELENE MODJkSKA, (Countess Bozcnta.)

We can refer you to tkorsards of people who have used Sweet Home 
Soagfor rttany years and still order at regular intervals, also Bank of 
Bufalo, Bank of Commerce, Buffalo,' Henry Clews Hr Co., Bankers, Hew 
York: Metropolitan National Hank, Chicago, or any other Banker is ihe 
United States. Also R. G. Dun Hr Co. and ths Bradstreet Co.
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CAPITAL, $500,OOO.OO.
Over Ten Thousand persons who have used “SWEET 

HOME” Soap for several years have become 
Stockholders in eur Company.

BUFFALO, N. Y

with science, intelligence, and the moral 
forces <>f society. From the first he haff 
been the foe and exposer of charlatans 
and impostors, so many of whom, under 
the name of "mediums.” prey upon the 
credulty of the ignorant. In this he made 
many enemips, but also many fast and val
uable friends. He was aUnitarian as well 
as a Spiritualist, and a valued helper of 
our work in Chicago. He was a man. too. 
of much public spirit, and a promoter of 
many good causes. His loss will be widely 
felt,—The Unitarian.

Mr. F. J. Schulte, a publisher of Chi
cago, states that quite recently a number 
of his publications were returned to him 
by John Wanamaker, the Philadelphia 
dealer. Mr. Schulte was informed that

the publications were immoral, and when 
lie flushed his demand for an explanation 
of this serious charge Mr. Wanamaker 
answered that the books were immoral be
cause in them the word “hell” was printed 
in full instead of in this wise; “h—II.”

One of the daily journals mmiums the 
fact that it is from Germany that we have 
been accustomed to get the latest ideas as 
to bacteriological research, and it is to Ger
many thut our scientists have gone tostudy 
the most, recent developments of inquiry 
into the origin of disease. It is pitiable to 
find that the very home of bacteriological 
science is also the seed-bed of cholera, 
from which everybody is fearing it will be 
deported to the ends of the earth. Ham
burg is about the most important seajK.rt

jlk' ' ; \

1.10
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EACH BOX CONTAINS
ONE HUNDRED CAKES, (Ml she).. $6.00 

“SWEET HOME” Family Soap,
enough to last an average family one year. Has no superior.

M BOXES BOMAXINF, a New and Won
derful Discovery l How to Wash Clothes Without 
Boiling or Rubbing, Cannot Possibly Injure the Fabric* 
Simple—Easy—Efficient. Ie each package is a coufcttfor roc., 
fayable in goods—worth is all. . . ...........................................  
One Box (14 Doz*) Modjeska Complexion Soap.

An exquisite beautifier. Imparting a velvety softness to the 
skin, which is greatly admired. It removes all roughness, 
redness, blotches, pimples and imperfections from the face. 
Especially adapted for the nursery or children’s use. 
One Bottle Modjesha Perfume, a delicate, refined/ 

delicious perfume. Most popular dnd lasting made.
One Box (1-4 Boz.) Ocean Bath Toilet Soap.......

A delightful and exhilarating substitute for sea bathing.
One Box (1-4 Doz.) Creme Oatmeal Toilet Soap. 
One Box (1-4 M) Elite Toilet Soap...................  
One English Jar Modjeska Cold Cream, Delight

fully Pleasant, Soothing, Healing. Cures Chapped Hands 
■and Lips. ■

One Bottle Modjeska Tooth Powder..............
Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums, sweetens the breath. 

One Packet Clove Pink Sachet Powder, Refined 
■ Lasting...
One Stick Napoleon Shaving Soap........................

80

80

.25 
30 
.25

.25

25

.80
Price of Articles If Bought Separately- - -$l LOO
DESK If Bought of Dealer--.......................... 10.00

All for $10.001
ESTABLISHED 1875.

YOU GET THE 
DESK 

GRATIS.
$21.00

INCORPORATED -892.

Larkin Soap Mf g. Co.
of that country, and we are accustomed to 
speak of it with London, with Glasgow, 
an<l with Liverpool. The lesson that is 
taught by the helter-skelter that is visible 
there now is that it is no use knowing about 
tlm means of sanitation unless the knowl
edge be carried out. Those who are re
sponsible for the public health should be 
prepared fur sudden assaults on their de- 
fpBCelL

Household cooking will never become 
what il deserves to be till it is regarded as 
an accomplishment. When women take 
as much pride in the coder they purchase 
as in a song they sing to a piano accom
paniment. when they look on a mutton 
chop with as much admiration as on a 
drawing they have made, cooking will be 
in a fair way to become what it should be.


